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INTRODUCTION. 

This bulletin is based on a study of the organization and management 
of 79 farms distributed in five counties in the southern and south- 
eastern Ozark region of Missouri. Thirty-one of these farms are 
representative of the conditions of rolling and hilly upland farms: 
the other 48 are more representative of the conditions on the valley 
and level-upland farms. Throughout the bulletin these two classes 
of farms are treated separately. 

Data are presented on size of farms, distribution of farm area, 
capital, receipts and expenses, and the returns in farm income and 
labor income. The first part of the bulletin treats of the findings 
largely from the standpoint of the area as a whole, and the latter 
part is devoted to the consideration of representative individual 
farms, with a view of emphasizing some of the outstanding factors 
contributing to success or failure. 

SUMMARY. | 

Topographical structure to a large extent determines the agricul-. 
tural value of the land. The southern and eastern Ozark region of 
Missouri is a Mountainous plateau, predominantly rough and rocky, 
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large areas of which are too rough and stony to admit of cultivation 
of crops. The areas more adaptable to cultivation have been in 
farms for many years. As a rule, the operator of a valley or level- 
upland farm has a decided nda over the operator of the rough 
farm. 

After deducting from their total receipts the year’s operating ex- 
penses, including the value of family labor, and allowing 5 per cent 
interest on the capital invested, the operators of wwling and. hilly 
farms had in 1917 an average por income of $309, and those oper- 
ating valley or level-upland farms an average of $646. Of the 79 
farms studied, 20 per cent had no labor income after making the above 

specified deductions f trom their 
year’s receipts, and 21 per cent 
had a labor income above 
$1,000. | 

Labor incomes earned by 
typical operators indicate that 
an operator having much less 
than 40 acres of crop land for 
a general live-stock farm has a 
rather poor chance of attaining 
financial success. The labor 
income earned by operators in- 
creased as the size of the farm 

SHADED AREAS INDICATE CouNTiEs || !¢Teased. Pie: 
WHERE FARM BUSINESS ANALYSIS live-stock farming is the 
SURVEY RECORDS WERE OBTAINED] principal agricultural industry 

of the region. 
The production and sale of 

creamisa growing branch of the 
live-stock industry. The use of cows for dairy purposes is increasing. 
The average production per cow of 78 cows on dairy farms was 142 
pounds of butter fat. This industry would become more profitable if 
cows of greater productive capacity were introduced. The production 
would also be increased by providing a better balanced feed ration. 

Live-stock losses are a source of considerable expense in operating 
afarm. Losses of live stock on the farms for the year studied were 
asfollows: Cattle, 3.6 percent; horses and mules, 3.4 percent; sheep, 
8.9 per cent; hogs, 10.7 per cent goats, 11 per cent. 

Pasturage is the foundation of the live-stock industry. The nat- 
ural pastures can be greatly improved by thinning out woodland 
areas, keeping the underbrush down, and sowing tame grasses. 

For greater assurance of live-stock feeds during’ the summer 
droughts, to which this section is hable, many farmers plant sor- 
ghum, millet, and kafir corn as auxiliary hay crops. On the better 

MISSOURI 

Fie. 1.—Map showing region studied. 
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managed farms silage is also produced for winter feed, and the oper- 
ators are beginning to use it to supplement the pastures during the 
summer droughts. 

With proper care, alfalfa, clover, soy beans, and cowpeas are grown. 
The possibilities of these crops both for hay and for grazing are be- 
coming more clearly recognized. 

The rotation in most frequent use in this region consists of (1) corn, 

one or two years, (2) winter wheat or spring oats in which grass is » 
seeded, (3) a hay crop cut for one or two years, and pastured from one 
to three years. 

There are many opportunities to obtain land in the Ozarks. A 
better understanding by prospective purchasers of the possibilities 
and limitations of this area should bring greater satisfaction in choos- 
ing a farm with a given amount of capital to invest. | 

Fic. 2.—Typical Ozark country. 

LOCATION AND CHARACTER OF THE AREA. 

The Ozark Plateau of Missouri covers the greater part of the State 
south of the Missouri River. This region is described by the United 
States Bureau of Soils as an elevated limestone region. (See fig. 2.) 
The counties represented in this study were Texas, Howell, Oregon, 
Reynolds, and Taney, in the southern and southeastern parts of the 
region. In main topographical features and soils they are similar to 
all of the eastern part. 

1The U.S. Bureau of Soils, in cooperation with the University of Missouri, made a generalsurvey ofthe 

Ozark region of Missouriand Arkansas, results of which are found in the U. S. Department of Agriculture 

publication, ‘‘Soil Reconnoissance of the Ozark Region of Missouri and Arkansas.’’ Separate soilsurveys 

have been made in a number ofcounties in this region or are now under way. For a detailed description of 

the soils in any location reference should be made to the proper soil survey report. 
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As a general statement, it may be said that while the soils of the 
area are in the main similar, the amount of soil suitable for cultivation 

varies greatly in the various counties, and in different locations in the 
same county, because of differences in topography. The changes 
from one phase of topography and soil to another occur without 
regularity and with great abruptness. The soils are locally known 
as “highland” or “upland” soils, and ‘‘lowland” or “valley” soils. 
The highland soils predominate. The lowlands comprise the bottoms 
and valleys, and their area is very limited. Intermediate between 
these two primary groupings is a class of land neither highland nor 
lowland which is known as ‘‘bench” land. (See fig. 3.) 

Fic. 3.—Types of Ozarkland. In the upper view one looks down from the surrounding hills on a typical 

river bottom. The lower picture is ofa field on what are locally described as ‘‘bench”’ lands. 

LOWLANDS. 

The “valley” or “bottom” soils of the lowlands vary in character. 
The best grade of bottom soil occurs in narrow strips along the rivers 
and creeks. These strips are level and are the best and most fertile 
farming lands of the region. Their extent, in comparison with the 
total land area, is very small. The soils locally classed as ‘“valley”’ 
lands are, as the name implies, valleys of varying depth, width, and 
extent, which may be found scattered throughout the entire region. 
Practically all of the lowlands suitable for cultivation have been in 
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farms for many years. Of the lowlands the choicest are the bottoms. 
From this the quality grades down, until in many instances what is 
described and known locally as valley land is no more desirable than 
the highlands with a topography sufficiently level to admit of cultiva- 
tion. 

The bench lands, when they occur, are generally in the vicinity of 
the streams. They lie at a higher altitude than the bottom lands, 
but are lower than the typical highlands and are usually comparatively 

Fig. 4.—T ypical phases of Ozark “uplands.” The upper view shows the general character ofland described 

in the text as “rolling upland.”” The lower view is of the more rugged, mountainous country. 

level. The area of these lands is small and in point of desirability 
they class with the valley lands. 

HIGHLANDS. 

The highlands comprise the great bulk of the land in the Ozark 
region. <A large part of this land, and in some sections the great 
majority of it, is too rough and stony for cultivation. The topography 
varies from level to rolling and very steep. (See fig. 4.) In almost 
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every county level stretches of uplands may be found. These level 
tracts are the most highly prized of the uplands and from an agricul- 
tural standpoint compare favorably with the valleys. (See fig. 5.) 
Wherever these more level upland tracts are large enough for the 
establishment of several farms, prosperous communities have been 
built up, often many miles from a railroad. Very little of the level 
upland remains uncleared, and the few timbered tracts which are left _ 
are scattered and of small area. 

In the hilly or rolling uplands of the counties studied farms are found 
here and there in such places as the original settlers thought could be 
cleared and farmed to the best advantage. In many places the farms 
are widely scattered, but in other sections, where the clearing process 
has been more intensive, farms may be found relatively close together. 
The greater part of the remaining woodland is probably too rough for 
profitable cultivation of crops. 

Fic. 5.—Type of “level uplands” in the vicinity of Licking, Texas County. Such lands are practically 
all under cultivation, and prosperous Villages will be found near by, though often they are 20 milesfrom 
a railroad. 

STONES. 

Reference has been made to the stony character of this country as 
a whole. (See fig. 6.) A very small percentage of the area is prac- 
tically free of stones, and such stone-free ground is almost without 
exception found in the bottom and in the level-upland soils. The 
amount of stone is variable. Large areas may be found of solid rock 
with only a very thin covering of soil. It is evident that such areas 
can never be of much agricultural value. Very large areas have 
broken stone of varying sizes and amounts incorporated with the 
soil. The quantity of such broken stone may be so great that it 
appears to cover the’ ground completely. Cultivating such soil en- 
tails very hard labor. Where the quantity of stones is sufficient to 
interfere seriously with cultivation, some farmers make it a practice 
to remove them. To clear the soil entirely of stones this work has 

to be done repeatedly for several years, as each plowing brings more 
stones to the surface. This is a laborious operation, but one which 
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Fie. 6.—Much ofthe Ozark country, as illustrated in the upper picture, is underlain by solid rock. Such 

land, when the rock comes to the surface, is obviously of small agricultural value. Stones of varying 

sizes are found on practically alllandsinthe Ozarks. The lower picture shows part ofthe stones gathered 

in clearing a field of obstructions to the plow. 
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is generally practiced by those farmers who have been most successful 
in building general-farms in the-rough sections of the area studied. 

FERTILITY OF THE SOILS. 

The soils of the region, with the exception of the bottom soils, are 
principally stony and gravelly silts and stony and gravelly silt and 
clay loams. They are usually porous, owing to the large content of. 
stone and gravel. As a result, air and water circulate through them 
freely, and when they are put under cultivation the humus content 
is quickly lost, unless a system of farming is adopted in which pro- 
yision is made for the systematic replenishment of the supply. If 
the humus content is lost the water-holding capacity of these soils 
is greatly reduced, and as a result crops suffer severely during the 
summer droughts, to which this section seems peculiarly liable, and 
profitable crop production. is then almost an impossibility. 
_ There is a wide variation in the natural fertility and productivity 
of the soils throughout the area. 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. 

The rough, hilly, broken character of the region makes railroad 
construction expensive and difficult; hence, as may be expected, 
large areas are sometimes 20 to 30 miles from the nearest railroad 
point. The same natural features which render railroad construction 
difficult are equally a hindrance to the construction of public roads. 
(See fig. 7.) A few main automobile highways traverse the region, 
but even these roads are very bad in places. Bridges have not been 
built at all needed places, and, as a consequence, travel in a season of 

high water is difficult and uncertain. The grades, moreover, are 

often very steep, and these, as well as the gravelly creek bottoms, 
make it impossible to haul very heavy loads. For farmers who are 
situated off these main highways and at a distance from a railroad 
point, the transportation question is rather difficult, for hauling must 
be done over stony and badly washed roads, stem steep and rough. 

Increasing attention is being given the roads in this section, par- 
ticularly the system of main roads, and it is planned to improve the 
grading of the roads already established, and to build more through 

and connecting roads. Some of the towns situated several miles 
from a railroad point have motor truck freight services in operation. 

CLIMATE. 

This area is just north of the line indicating the northern limit of 
profitable cotton production, and within the winter wheat: territory. 
The winters are fairly mild, a number of the residents of these 
counties having come from regions farther north to escape the rigors 
of the severer winters. The averages of the mean temperatures 
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Fie. 7.—Difficulties of transportation. The stream in the upper picture can be forded during dry seasons, 

but during high water the passage could be effected oniy with difficulty. The lower picture shows a 
very rough road, broken by outcropping rocks and stone ledges. 

25328°—21 2 
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recorded at Houston, Springfield, and Koshkonong are as follows: 
Winter, 34.5 degrees; spring, 56.1 degrees; summer, 75.4 degrees; 
fall, 58.8 degrees; annual, 56.2 degrees. The area is subject to 
sudden changes in temperature, summer temperatures of 83 degrees, 
84 degrees, and 86 degrees, respectively, having been recorded at 
these stations as early as February, while freezing temperatures have 
been recorded as late as May. Periods of warm growing weather in 
the spring which caused the sap to rise in dormant vegetation, 
followed by freezing weather, have been very disastrous to such fruit 
crops as peaches, and both fruit buds and trees have frequently 
been killed. 

As recorded at five stations, viz, Houston, Mountain Grove, Birch- 
tree, Springfield, and Koshkonong, the average date of occurrence of 
the last killmg frost in spring is April 12. In the northern part of 
the area, at Houston, the average date is April 20; in the southern 
part, at Koshkonong, it is April 5. The average date of occurrence 
of the first killing frost in fall as recorded at these five stations is 

_ October 20. The records kept at these stations show the average 
of the number of days in the growing season to be 183. 

The difference of one degree in latitude between the northern and 
southern parts of the area results in a difference of 26 days in the 
average growing season. Thus, in the lower part of the area spring 
vegetation and grass begin to grow two or three weeks earlier than 
in the northern part, and, consequently, cattle can be turned on 

pasture about two weeks earlier. The grazing period in the fall is 
also longer for the southern area than for the northern; the value 
of this, however, is not so great as the earlier grazing in the spring. 

RAINFALL. 

The rainfall at the five stations, Houston, Mountain Grove, Birchtree, 
Springfield, and Koshkonong, would seem to indicate an abundance 
of rain, the average in inches being as follows: Winter, 7.97; spring, 
12.93; summer, 13.29; fall, 8.88; annual, 43.07. Itis seldom, how- 

ever, that the average rainfall and distribution is recorded in any 
particular year. The spring and summer rainfall is the most vital, 
and the distribution of the rainfall is a factor equal in importance 
to the amount. 

The year 1917 was commonly reported as a year favorable to crop 
production, but all farmers interviewed were unanimous in reporting 
that for a number of years prior to 1917 this region was visited by 
disastrous droughts with great resulting damage to crops, especially 
corn, and to pasture. Precipitation records bear out this statement. 
The records kept at the five stations above mentioned show their 
average rainfall for 1917 to have been 41.7 inches, or within 2 inches 
of the average annual rainfall for the region. The distribution was 

_——— 
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also equally favorable, the average precipitation in inches recorded 
at these five stations for the five vital spring and summer months 
being as follows: April, 7.41; May, 3.68; June, 4.74; July, 4.41; and 
August, 5.75. 

The monthly precipitation records at Springfield for 40 years, 
1877-1916, inclusive (records for the year 1881 not available), show 
that 17 of the 40 were years which may be called drought years; 
that is, years in which a rainfall of less than 2 inches fell in one or 
more of the five months, April to August, inclusive, and that 11 
times in the 40 years two consecutive months, of the five-month 
period, April to August, passed with a total rainfall of less than 5 
inches. (See fig. 8.) 

Fig. 8.—An artificial pond in the Ozark uplands. Getting water for live stock is frequently a serious 

problem in sections of the Ozarks, and artificial ponds or reservoirs are often resorted to for furnishing 

asuppiy. In periods of severe drought these frequently go dry. It then becomes necessary to drive 

the stock long distances to a spring creek or to sink a deep well. 

Dividing this period into four 10-year periods, the frequency of 
occurrence of these years of drought in each period follows: 

Frequency of occurrence of years of drought. 

Item. 1877-1886 | 1887-1896 | 1897-1906 | 1907-1916 | 1877-1916 

Number of years in which less than 2 inches of rain 
fellin one or more of the months April to August, 
ATICLUISIVEHMae S eR ed As eens pts Uparstanevey Sete 2 5 3 

Number of years in which less than 5 inches ofrain 
fell in 2 consecutive months during the months 
PAPE FOUAMCUSU A MCMISIVG Me 2562 = 255 aoe 2 socio s sone 2 2 3 4 11 

17 ~J 

It is seen that during the four periods of 10 years each for which 
weather records are available the years in which there was a marked 
deficiency of rainfall were much fewer in each of the three preceding 
10-year periods than in the last 10-year period. We may therefore 
infer that in any period of 10 years at least two and probably more 
years may be expected in which drought conditions will obtain more 
or less, and crop production suffer accordingly. 
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FARM BUSINESS AND INCOME. 

The farms surveyed were classed in one of two divisions, based 
upon considerations of soil and topography. The first of the divi- 
sions comprises the farms located on rolling uplands, hills, and ridges, 
and these will be referred to in the following text as “rolling and 
hilly” farms. The second includes those located on the creek bot- 
‘toms, valleys, bench lands, and level uplands, and these will be re- 

ferred to as ‘‘ valley and level-upland”’ farms. The farms in the first 
division are operated under difficulties of varying proportions due to 
topography and the presence of stones; the farms in the second divi- 
Sion are in the main fairly level and free from stone. Practically 
every farm studied in this region included an acreage of rough wood- 
land, and in most instances the greater part of this woodland can 
never be utilized economically for cultivation. 

In Table I 1s shown by classes the size of farm, acres of crops, capi- 
tal, receipts, expenses, and income for rolling and hilly farms and 
valley and level-upland farms, for the year 1917. The table fur- 
nishes a measure of the relative importance of the size of farm, capital, 

receipts, and expenses for the farms when grouped according to the 
number of acres devoted to crops. The rolling and hilly upland 
farms were placed in two groups, those with 40 acres or under in 

crops and those with over 40 acres in crops. The average size of the 
farms in the smaller-size group was 128 acres, with 26 acres in crops 
and $3,832 capital, while the larger-size group averaged 240 acres 
per farm with 72 acres of crops and $7,133 capital. 

The valley and level upland farms showed a wide range in size, and 
were placed in three groups, namely, those with 40 acres or under in 
crops, those with from 40 to 70 acres, and those with over 70 acres. 

The farms with 40 acres or under in crops averaged 29 acres in crops 
and had an investment of $4,631 per farm. Those with from 40 to 
70 acres in crops averaged 52 acres in crops and an investment of 
$8,937. Those with 70 acres or more in crops averaged 105 acres in 
crops and an investment of $12,602. 

FARM INCOME AND LABOR INCOME. 

The farm income represents the difference between the gross income 
and the expenses. As the farmer’s time is not included in the ex- 
penses of the farm, his earnings are included in the income figure. 
The earnings of the’capital invested in the farm business are also 
included in this figure. To separate the two and arrive at the earn- 
ings of the farmer due to his work and supervision, interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent on the capital invested has been allowed as the 
earnings due to the capital in the business, and the remainder of the 
farm income is considered to represent the farmer’s cash earnings for 

ke 
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his year’s work, called the farmer’s labor income. In addition to the 
labor income the farmer has the use of a house, and the food and fuel 
furnished the family by the farm. The farmer’s labor income, to a 
certain degree, measures the relative efficiency with which the farm 

‘is managed. 

The family income represents the amount that is left from the 
total farm receipts for the use of the family after deducting the year’s 
farm expenses excluding value of family labor, and including interest 
pale on indebtedness. The family income on the rolling and hilly 
Jarms averages $759, and on the valley and level-upland farms $1,331. 

This represents the amount available to these families, on the average, 
for living expenses and savings. : 

The labor income as reported does not include the value of farm 
products used for home consumption. While the values of farm- 
furnished supplies toward the family living were not ascertained upon 
these farms, it was evident that these represented a considerable 
item. Wheat and corn raised on the farm furnished practically all 
of the bread and cereals. Hogs butchered for home consumption 
furnished a large portion of the meat consumed. A large amount of | 
poultry and eggs and dairy products was likewise used, and practi- 
cally every farm provided potatoes, garden vegetables, and some 
fruit and sirup for the home. 

A study of 950 farms in 14 areas for the years 1913 and 1914,! 
showed an average value of food, fuel, and house rent furnished the 
farm family by the farm of $423 per farm, or $90 per person. Of 
this amount, $260, or $55 per person, was for food, $31, or $7 per 
person, was for fuel, and $132, or $28 per person, was for house rent. 

Thus a farmer with a relatively small labor income can maintain a 
plane of living comparable with that of the city man who earns a 
considerably larger salary. 

The average labor income and farm income for valley farms are 
considerably higher than for the hill farms, as might be expected. 
For the small-farm group of the hilly farms shown in Table I the 
average farm income was found to be $357, and for the larger-farm 
group $819, with an average for all of $580; the average labor income 

- was $165, $462, and $309, respectively. Similarly, for the valley 
farms shown in this table, the average farm income was $436, $1,038, 

and $1,707 for the three size-groups, and the average labor income 
$204, $591, and $1,077, respectively. Every condition for the year 
which the records cover was favorable to a good labor income for the 
operators. The seasons had been good, with good crops and pasture 
and a good acorn and mast crop. The price of every article sold 
from the farm was higher than in previous years. Farm expenses 

1U. S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 410, “Value to Farm Families of Food, Fuel, and Use of 

House.”’ : 
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were higher also, but farmers expressed the feeling that increase in 
income more Tigye compensated for the increased expenses. Even 
at this, however, the income of the majority of these farmers was 
none too large to meet a satisfactory standard of living. 

The operation of a general farm with much less than 40 acres of 
land for crops 1s exceedingly unsatisfactory, regardless of the location 
of the farm, whether among the valleys or among the hills. Size of 
business is an important fhetor in farming aysgehoce this area, but 
it is also true that the limit to the number of acres of crops anes 
can be profitably included in one farm by the average operator is 
reached more quickly with farms of rough and stony character than 
in the case of farms with land more easily cultivated, and perhaps 
this limit has been reached by some of the larger hill farms. 

The hand work involved in making a profit in farming on the poorer 
of the lands in this region is not generally recognized. Much of the 
land throughout the area changes hands often, and many of those 
who purchase such farms, especially those who try to operate small 
farms with limited capital, must face a most difficult economic 
problem. 

« 

TasLE I.—Summary of the farm business on 31 rolling and hilly farms and 48 valley 
and level-upland farms, Ozark region, Missouri, 1917. 

Rolling and hilly farms. Valley and level-upland farms. 

Item. Under | 40crop Under | 40to70 | 70crop 
40 crop | acres and| All farms} 40 crop crop acres and} All farms 
acres (16 | over (15 (31). acres (12 | acres (21 | over (15 (48). 

farms). farms). | farms). farms). | farms). 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
Man anreaece seco acee cee ae 128.3 239.7 182.1 113.8 206. 0 329.8 PAXNEY | 
Cro paren? sae see phe eee eee ee 26. 4 71.8 48.3 29.1 52.4 105. 2 63.1 
Improved pasture area. -------- 19.4 33.9 26: 4 23.6 48.6 76.6 ila! 
Wioods fenced= 2. <2 3.52 -a eee 40.4 68.7 54.1 23.7 24.1 97.9 47.1 
Waste and woodland area. .-.-.-- 41.3 64. 4 52.5 33. 2 76.7 46.9 56.5 
Rented Outared.---ss-4-- oes 8 .9 8 4.2 4.2 3.2 3.9 

Capital see ee eeeras oe eee nee $3, 832 $7, 133 $5, 430 $4, 631 $8,937 | $12,602 $9, 006 
IRGCClpiseea semen at =o wee eee 617 1,618 1,101 850 1,70 2, 887 1, 861 
WX PENSCS?. =f saws ses eee ss wc 260 79 521 414 67 1, 180 765 
Harm COMeesee meee sees stone 357 819 580 436 1,038 1,707 | 1, 096 
Interest on investment at 5 per 

CONG eas eet cee ase eeicoe este 192 357 271 232 447 630 450 
aborincome - ees seca neces 165 462 309 204 591 1,077 
Operators laborst=scssseeee eo 358 521 435 373 455 tit 

Rarmnncomess soos ee steer eee 357 819 580 436 1,038 1, 707 1,096 
Value of unpaid family labor... 82 351 212 205 248 377 278 
Interest on indebtedness... .---- 37 29 33 27 33 69 43 
HAmMily income. se -ce eae - 402 1,141 759 614 1, 253 2,015 | 1,331 

Per cent return on capital. ....- 0.03 4.2 hil 1.4 65 9.7 | 7.2 

The Ozarks offer certain limited opportunities of acquiring land 
upon which profitable farming may be carried on. Conditions, how- 
ever, are so varied, and, usually, so unlike those to which the average 
newcomer to the Ozarks is accustomed, that no stranger should 
attempt to buy a farm without first making a careful examination 

st 
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of the property himself, and acquainting himself fully with the con- 
ditions under which his operations will have to be carried on. If 
prospective purchasers before selecting a given farm would acquire a 
more intimate knowledge of these lands and their agricultural possi- 
bilities and limitations, they would take an important step toward 
putting the agriculture in many of these areas upon a more stable 
and satisfactory basis. 

FARM INVESTMENT. 

The investment of these farms consists of the value of the land and 
buildings, of live stock, of machinery used in operating the farm, and 

of feed and supplies on hand, together with the cash needed for meet- 
ing current expenses before farm receipts are sufficient to meet oper- 
ating expenses. Table II shows the distribution of capital for the 
various size-groups of hill and valley farms. The investment in land 
and buildings constitutes the major part of the capital. Next in order 
of importance come live stock, machinery, cash for operation, and 
feed supplies. 

REAL ESTATE. 

The real estate investment—the value of land and improvements— 
averages $3,701 for the hilly farms and $6,539 for the valley farms. 
The better buildings are on the valley farms. Real estate averaged 
in value $20 per acre for the hilly and $30 per acre for the bottom and 
level upland farms. 

The value of the land was estimated on the basis of the entire farm 
with buildings and improvements. The average per acre of the groups 
of farms with a small, medium, and large area of crops per farm 
follows: 

Value of real estate. 

Medium 
Small ; Large 

Class of farm. sized All farms. 
farms. nie farms. 

Rolling and hilly farms...............- Sy ye eS SP pA el hee RAE $23 $20 $18 $20 
eeuableysancd level-uplandyfarms +2... 32 -- 222 lef atest sie. = 35 32 26 30 

LIVE STOCK. 

About one-fifth of the capital of these farms is invested in live stock. 
Almost universally the farmers in this region follow some branch of 
the live-stock industry. In the case of the larger farms, the invest- 
ment in live stock at the beginning of the year does not give a correct 
measure of the proportion of capital used in the live-stock industry, 
for the reason that in the case of the hill farms the live-stock business 
is mainly restricted to the stock on hand and the increase, whereas in 
the case of the large bottom farms a considerable portion of the cash 
to run farms is used in buying and feeding additional live stock. 
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MACHINERY. 

The machinery investment usually covers equipment for a combi- 
nation of grain and live-stock farming. For the grain crops, binders 
and drills are needed, and for the live stock many of the farmers are 
putting in silos, which necessitates gasoline engines and cutters. 
These expensive items of equipment are to some degree purchased 
cooperatively, but frequently a farmer is so far from his nearest 
neighbor with similar requirements that he is forced to buy them 
individually. 

FEED AND: SUPPLIES. 

The item of feed and supplies covers feeds and farm supplies on 
hand at the beginning of the farm year, which for this survey was 
the spring of 1917. The year 1916 had been unfavorable to the 
production of crops in this region, and most of the feed raised had 
been fed during the winter. Few farmers had more feed on hand 
than was necessary to feed their work stock until the 1917 harvest. 
Many were depending entirely on pasture, together with small pur- 

Fic. 9.—Red clover, as it grows on “level upland.” In point of desirability these lands class with the 

‘“‘valley’’ lands. 

chases of grain concentrates, to eke out until the oat crop was ready 
to feed. The crop year 1917 was favorable, thereby enabling the 
farmers to carry sufficient feed and supplies for the following spring 
feeding without the purchase of as much feed as was necessary the 
previous year. | 

CASH TO RUN THE FARM. 

The average amount of cash reported by the operator as on hand 

during the year to meet farm expenses increases regularly as the size 
of farm increases. The large amount reported for the largest-size 
group of valley and bottom farms is due to the fact that the buying 
and feeding of stock is practiced by these farmers. In some instances 
a bunch of feeder cattle or hogs may be bought and carried through 
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the feeding period; in others, stock cattle and hogs from the range are 
bought as offered for sale and put in shape for the market. 

TaBLE II.—Distribution of capital on 31 rolling and hilly farms, and 48 valley and 
level-upland farms, Ozark region, Missourv. 

Rolling and hilly. 

Under 40 crop acres| 40 crop acres and 
Item. (16 farms). over (15 farms). All farms (31). 

wee Per cent Taxes! Per cent Haves! Per cent. 

LLBEAN ese Pcs Ree el to ec Aemeete cig F< Nie $2, 152 56. 2 $3, 459 48.5 $2, 784 51.2 
Deh lin ga ee ere eye MR awe 2 SENN oe GS 522 13.6 634 8.9 576 10.6 
Other buildings. 72s se ee yee 214 5.6 476 6.6 341 6.3 
EVeISCOCK A) SL et 2 eae eo ner te cee 684 17.8 1,678 23.5 1,165 25 
Machin ery eer onos eres re tee eters 138 3.6 499 7.0 313 5.8 
Heedandisuppliessaa se sere acer see ae 24 6 97 1.4 60 ial 

BG) eee eens Goa ne eae Geta se eae 98 2.6 290 4.1 191 3-9 

Motalicapitale es wet e a 3,832  100.0| 7,133). 100.0} 5,480 100.0 
| 

Valley and level upland. 

Under 40 crop acres| 40 to 70 crop acres | 70 crop acres and All farms (48). 
Item. (12 farms). (21 farms). over (15 farms). 

Invest- Invest- Invest- i Invest 
ent Per cent. sare Per cent ene Per cent. mere Per cent. 

Wands hk ee & $2, 614 56.5 $5,099 iol $6, 819 54.1 $8, 015 7) 
Dwellingseeess eee 4 11.8 960 10s 7 980 7.8 863 9.6 
Other buildings...... 280 = OO 627 7.0 1,011 8.0 661 7.3 
Mivestock ne. - eee 814 17.6 1,460 16.3 2,023 16.0 1,475 16.4 
Machinery ......-.---- 225 4.8 484 5.4 541 4.3 437 4.8 
Feed and supplies... 31 we 77 a) 71 6 63 s¢/ 
ASIN. eee ee eee 119 2.6 230 2.6 1,157 9.2 492 5.5 

Total capital - -- 4,631 100.0 8, 937 100. 0 12, 602 100.0 9,006 100.0 

CROPS. 

The list of crops in Table III shows the utilization of the crop 
land. The cropping system which is followed in a general way, by 
the majority of the farmers in this region, consists of (1) corn for one 

or two years, (2) wheat or oats, and (8) timothy and clover cut for 

hay as long as the stand remains good, and then pastured from one 
to three years. (See fig. 9.) In point of acreage corn occupies first 
place, followed in the order named by hay, wheat, and oats. About 
one-third of the crop area is in corn and one-fourth in mixed hay. 

25328 °—2——_3 
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Tasie III.—Dvstribution of crop area on 31 rolling and hilly farms and 48 valley and 
level-upland farms, Ozark region, Missouri. 

| 
t 
| 

Rolling and hilly farms. 

Less than 40 crop 40 crop acres and 
Crop. acres (16 farms). over (15 farms). All farms (31). 

Acres. [Per cent.| Acres. | Percent.| Acres. | Percent. 

Gori Ae Pe a ee 10.6} 40.2 21.9 30.5 16.1 33.4 
WiRCRE a= se en eee ee et eee ee Eel 3.0 9.2 12.8 4.8 10.0 
Oats eee SS ee ly pe Se a ial 2.6 3.9 5.4 2.2 4.6 
Riye@r nok aes So econ - eae ee 1.3 | 4.9 4 6 9 1.9 
Mixed hayes 2,5) S28 ee eee eee 4.3 16.3 2122 29.5 12.5 25.9 
Alfalfa, soy-bean and cowpea hay..--..--.-- oT 2.6 4.7 6.6 2.6 5.4 
@iherhaytsse ie Sa ake They ok oe Bae ne 5.9 8.2 4.2 8.7 
Apples andpeaohes <.--2-..-. 2335... -.2- 2.1 8.0 3.6 5.0 2.8 5.8 
Othcrerops------ 4 4.0 | 15.2 |- 4.3 6.0 4.1 8.5 
Double cropped --=45-2.48—" - 2.2 Ss 2. oe | (. 8)| (3. 0) (3. 3) (4. 6) (2. 0) (4.2) 

orale 2) see ee Ver es th. ed | 100.0 | 71.8| 100.0 48.2| 100.0 

Valley and level-upland farms. 

Less than 40 crop | 40 to 70crop acres, | 70 crop acres and 2 
Crop. acres (12 farms). (2lfarms). | over (15farms). | “S!! farms (48). 

Acres. | Percent.| Acres. | Percent.} Acres. | Percent.| Acres. | Per cent, 
| ; 

| 

Core co 2 Se soe ce a 5c eae 15.2 52.2 16.7 31.9 35.5 33. 8 27x. 35. 2 
WihieaG 2a | argh Fee Pt 9.3 7.2 43.7: 20.1 19.1 10.1 16.0 
Oe ee gs el eee 2.4 9.3 4.1 7.8 9.6 9.1 5.5 8.7 
YC a Sask 52 eke eee ake =o TEC toe 2.1 3.0 = 229 1.5 2.4 
Miediha yo 82-55 ea) ot 3.8 13.0 15.9 30.4 29.2 27.8 17.0 26.9 
Alfa‘fa, soy-bean and cowpea 
ERY cre NE ee oe SS es ee ieee ap 2.4 4.6 2.2 2.1 1.8 2.9 

Opler hays 2 se: fee Pee 7.6 oo 6.7 3. 2 SO ved 4.9 
Apples and peaches. -...-...- 2.1 7.2 2.1 4.0 3.4 3.2 2.5 3.9 
Other cropssi=- 2-2 sae 1.3 4.5 1.8 3.4} 1.2 Tau 1.5 2.4 
Double cropped...........--- | (1.4)| (4.8), (2.4)| (4.6)} (2.2) (2.1)| (2.1) (3.3) 

100. 0 | 52.4} 100.0 105.2| 100.0} 63.1] 100.0 

Alfalfa was grown by a few farmers, not in all cases with success. 
Soy beans were grown by only a few farmers, as a hay crop or in corn 
for silage. Only a few acres of cowpeas were planted in the area. A 
few acres of kafir corn, millet, sorghum, or oats for hay were grown by 
a majority of the farmers as auxiliary hay crops. These crops are 
designated in the table as “Other hay.’”’ On practically every farm 
an acreage was devoted to apples. These, however, on most of the 
farms are receiving little attention and the trees are dying out, the 
orchards being used for the production of other crops or for pas- 
ture. Peaches, likewise, have been unsatisfactory and are not being 
replanted. ‘‘Other crops” in the table includes potatoes, sorghum 
for sirup, sweet potatoes, cotton, field beans, blackberries, strawber- 

rT ie FP an 
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ries, pears, cherries, milo maize, buckwheat, rape, spelt, Egyptian 

wheat, and broom corn grown, more or less, in small acreages. Pota- 

toes were found on most of the farms, and so also was sorghum for 
sirup, practically every farm having a small acreage of these two 
crops for home use, the amount raised in excess of home require- 
ments being disposed of on local markets. Double cropping is not 
practiced to any considerable extent. 

The yields obtained during the year of the survey were normal for 
a good season. 

PASTURE. 

While the free range still furnishes the greater part of the pasture, 
increasing attention is being given to pasture on the farm. Pasture 
on the farm consists of crop land pastured according to the rotation 
outlined above, and fenced woods and other land not suitable for 
crops on which pasture grasses have been planted or the growth of 
the native grasses encouraged. The farm area pastured does not 
furnish a measure of the pasture utilized by the farms, for the reason 
that practically every operator to a greater or less degree utilized the 
pasturage on the range in addition to his farm pasturage. 

CROP PRODUCTION AND YIELDS. 

In Table IV are shown the yields per acre and the production and 
sales of the more important crops per farm. On the hilly farms a 
small amount of a number of crops are sold, while on the valley and 
level-upland farms most of the crop sales are from corn and wheat. 
The yields are considerably better on the valley farms. 

TasLeE 1V.— Yield per acre and amount and value of sales of crops reported by operators 
of farms from which records were obtained. 

| Rolling and hilly farms (31 farms). Valley Buy eee ees Re 

" Crop. Yield Tota] | Sales per farm. Yield Total | Sales per farm. 

te produc- se produc-| 
acre tion per ee a \tion per 

* | farm. | Amount.| Value. > | farm. | Amount.}| Value. 

Corn for grain.......... bushels..| 23 | 358 22 - $231 32 | 667 65 $89 
NVI CA Take ects oP ot Seed doz 10 50 16 36 12 123 87 175 
HERA Cera a ee ee ee ES domes 8 6 2 3 ila 24 8 9 
On iSeetersee vee en ete. os Os aol. 8 51 8 6 25 128 15 11 
Timothy and clover.....-- tons... .6 8.3 5w 2 SU 12 i 18 
Sorghum sirup.......... gallons. . 58 32 13 12 94 19 10 7 
Miscellanco usenet ees te. SS: Le a a aac| See eae A Gi | ee oe craw all eve orelar were 24 
PANT LCSession cist oncl sise cee |Beibemas cleamacescee LG ul Sees ccsa ects wane [sa cae cee ereiseeee 
iHieldspeanss- 222-02. bushels 7 3 3 17/0) eens Be BS Ses Ber eeaca Bose eane 

INOUE Aas Oe eee Pie ee ares (eines Bee Pe re (ae ee acme IAL A aa Soe BERS OBL aeBHeeeesS 333 
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FARM RECEIPTS. 

The greater part of the income of this territory, as shown in Table 
V, is contributed by the live stock. In the upland division, live stock 
produced 66.3 per cent of the average receipts for all farms. It is 
seen that, regardless of character of land operated, the region as a 
whole is dependent upon live stock for the greater part of its income. 
Over 30 per cent of the income is from cattle and dairy products, 18 
per cent from hogs, 16 per cent from crops, and the rest distributed 
in small proportions among a number of items. 

TaBLE V.—Distribution of receipts on 31 rolling and hilly farms and 48 valley and 
level-upland farms, Ozark region, Missourv. 

| - Rolling and hilly. 

Under 40 crop acres | 40 crop acres and 
Crop. (16 farms). over (15 farms). All farms (31). 

Receipts.| Per cent. | Receipts.; Per cent. | Receipts.) Per cent. 

CROPS eee etal. ean aie Peer ee aa epee $107 NCES} $240 14.8 $171 1B 
Dairy sproductS--=. preset es ee ee Lee eee ee 48 (ets 110 6.8 78 Ue 
Ca Gile Sete ween Sei eae saan eee. Eun 154 25. 0 390 24.1 268 24.3 
IForsesiand miles eye eo ee ee 38 6. 2 82 5. 1 59 5.4 
Sheepiandicoats=ss-. 2 ae oi 9 ae & 13 7s ik 84 5. 2 47 4,3 
TET SS ee Mae ede 2 ea eR 112 18.1 304 18. 8 205 18.6 
DORIS BEES Pa sR era EU AR a By dN A 46 7.4 101 6. 2 73 6.6 
Muscellaneous 428 nee he ey ee 54 8.8 41 2.5 48 4.4 
Increase feed and supplies...............-- 45 (a3 266 16-5 152 13.8 

MO Gal Bates ee Ce eae Berea eee 617 100. 0 1,618 100. 0 1,101 100. 0 

Valley and level. 

Under 40 crop acres | 40 to 70 crop acres | 70 crop acres and 
Crop. (12 farms). (21 farms). over (15 farms). All farms (48). 

Receipts.| Per cent. | Receipts.| Per cent. | Receipts.| Per cent. | Receipts.| Per cent. 

Cropsetiers ee Beseeeee $149 We $214 12.5 $646 22. 4 $333 17.9 
Dairy products... 45 5.3 246 14.4 74 2. 6 142 7.6 
Cattletases seer 207 24.4 450 26.3 828 28. 7 507 Zige 
Horses and mules 55 6.5 92 5.4 120 4,2 gi 4.9 
Sheep and goats...... 8 9 82 4.8 111 3.8 72 3.9 
NOL Sas ee sacrcceecee 136 16.0 226 B32 623 21.5 328 FAG 
Poulter tee 84 9.9 158 9.3 83 2.9 116 6.2 
Miscellaneous... -.-..... 48 5.6 36 Deal, 26 .9 36 1.9 
Tncreasefeed and sup-| . 

DILESE eee seins ee cee 118 13.9 204 12.0 376 13.0 236 12.7 

Totaleese. 222 | 850 100. 0 1,708 100. 0 2, 887 100. 0 1, 861 100. 0 

FARM EXPENSES. 

Table VI gives the ‘distribution of expenses on the various size- 
groups of farms. The largest expense item is that for labor, which is 
performed mostly by members of the operator’s family. The value 
of the operator’s own labor is not charged in the farm expenses. The 
farms are operated on as close and economical a basis as it Seems possi- 
ble to do. This, indeed, in the majority of cases is an absolute 
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¢ necessity. Expenses included in ‘“‘other expense” in the table are 
such as fe2d grinding, horse-shoeing, breeding fees, veterinary fees, 
stock medicine, twine, thrashing, other machine work hired, and 
similar small miscellaneous items. 

TaBLE VI.—Distribution of expenses on 31 rolling and hilly farms and 48 valley and 
level-upland farms, Ozark region, Missour?. 

Rolling and hilly farms. 

Under 40 crop acres} 40 crop acres and : 
Crop. (16 farms). over (15 farms). All farms (31). 

Ex- Ex- Ex- 
penses. Per cent. penses. Per cent. penses. Per cent. 

ired labors 532 Aw. ere horse a PEN $6 253 $83 10. 4: $43 8.2 
Mamiya boner eet seers se eae ee 82 3) Les) 351 43.9 212 40.7 
Repalrssmachinenyees sn ea - eee eee 9 3:5 26 3.3 17 3.3 
Repairs, buildings and fences.............. 16 6. 2 43 5.4 29 5.6 
TH CCC) OU SN Gaia eee re tee RE ye ot 50 19. 2 64 8.0 57 10.9 
SECM Ome hr tee sea Heese sec ere Nahe 15 5.8 40 5.0 27 5.2 
HERI ZEHDOUS Mie epee eee en ee 1 .4 18 2.3 9 ey / 
Othemexpenseszi: assent ee ee ee 45 HENS 93 11.6 69 13.3 
Depreciation on machinery and buildings. . 36 13.8 81 10. 1 58 ital 

Mo talies tag ieeii. Piaot ved! Lol iio 260 100.0 | 799| 100.0 521 100.0 

Valley and level. 

| 
| Under 40 crop acres | 40 to 70 crop acres | 70 crop acres and ; 

Crop. (12 farms). (21 farms). | over (16 farms). All farms (48). 

| att 
| Ex- Ex- Bix Ex- 
| penses. Per cent. penses. Per cent. penses. Per cent. penses. Per cent. 

Hired labor....... aa Bupa oe 5.3 $61 9.1| $286; 242 giaz 15.8 
Family labor........- 205 49.5 248 37.0 377 32.0 278 36.3 
Repairs, machinery - - 12 2.9 21 Sell 35 3.0 23 3.0 
Repairs, buildings 
and fences.......... 25 6.0 36 5. 4 69 5.9 44 5.8 

‘Feed bought. ........ 29 7.0 79 11.8 56 4,7 59 7.7 
Seed bought.......... 11 Qi 31 4.6 43 3. 6 30 3.9 
Fertilizer bought..... 9 2.2 12 1.8 19 1.6 13 iy, 
Other expenses..-..... 56 13.5 96 14.3 190 16.1 115 Gy ik 
Depreciation on ma- 
chinery and build- 
ATL Sepp eee tear 45 10.9 86 12.9 105 8.9 82 10.7 

PROG eee te ; 414 | 100. 0 670 100. 0 1,180 100. 0 165) |? L000 
| | 

During the year covered by the records it was not necessary for 
the Ozark farmers to buy a great amount of feed, that purchased 
consisting mainly of concentrates for winter feeding and feed bought 
in the early spring to carry stock until the harvest. However, in 
drought years the purchase of feed becomes a necessary and heavy 
expense, the only alternative being to sell the stock, and many farmers 
who live long distances from a shipping point have sometimes found 
it necessary to do this. 
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CROP MANAGEMENT. 

More records were obtained of farms having a small number of 
acres cropped than of farms having a large number. Among the 
upland farms in this region there seem to be many more small than 
large farms, largely because of the topography and the limited 
financial means of many of the operators. The labor incomes earned 
indicate that the operators of the large farms have an increasing 
advantage over the operators of small farms. In Table VII is 
shown the acreage on the various farms devoted to growing different 
crops. On all the farms, of course, the topography and the stone 

content of the soil, as well as the scarcity of labor, influence the 
number of acres that can be devoted to crops. From this table it 
is seen that the farms having under 40 acres of crops had consider- 
ably smaller acreage devoted to each of the various crops than did 
the farms having a larger area of land cropped. 

TaBLE VII.—Number of farms reporting major crops, by acreages grown. 

ROLLING AND HILLY FARMS. 

Farms having over 40 Farms having under 40 
acres of cropped land. acres of cropped land. All farms reporting. 

(gs (38 Poe: 
Number of acres reported. & Fie: al Fis | bm re: 

p=) = =| = 

| 2 s | & e | & 
J 3 es s ic} e 3 = | & rob 3 a = Doh 

Bisl/slSlssais|/Sis)/s8iss S\/s/8 ess 
Sol|lzilo|lal-& Mi Ouest) (s EFloja M 

INONGHERS attr cana momen See 2) 14) 11 8 de| Gesell <¢h 8 3 187) 16 a il 
Oot ee era ee ae eas 2 1 5 3 6 ff. Sy nlite Ong sea | ee 33 12 
G=1 0) Sees cae e see ene 3 eset cal: 3 ff. + 4 ] 5 4 2 | 5 
“1a ie a a ea ier 1 Bip bed Bale sualewee a ee Silicate Pullen ey lam 
1G= 20 ee ae ae ioe hn Cae een cee Assoc omc piesedoc 5) Sls 1 Pee oes 3 Zi avss 2 
DIPOR Gehan: ete ea 32 Pees Sa Raa Sea oe eae Galle a el Emin | (ie (alpen | Baia 2 | 1 
QO 30 ee fore sc sere ale Stop aaie es Sy Bete re a 2 oe ralll Seayarel exaia | vere tL | Sepictiersc.c [Eo trell ieee eters Bl Aol Cree | ome | Deere 
SSD eae ve shape rn ere eis eer a esa leroyevel ee oe eee eset 1 EV dept | ven (ee erent Ul (aie DRESSY |v NG Bee 
Sl ete Ree eae eee Pee Bee ees eee oe kes Pana ne See MES ISOREBe poor sdociocoolsess occls— 
ANA oe ais eyacinls oe cose sje sictelo oe See Meras sl] sbaelhee neces tee cE ee Be iliewoe | emia be wate Ieeialee eel Beate ores eee 
AG—OO is efor arene nies cleva ws ato epee etal siceets ine cpalliticiceall euapee eso apenas OH eee Bee teae| mes = Suleeete 
ONGT{O0 FAs cease ter ok ee ke 2c tereeBe © orci lo meee [Mite expe alle erste cece Bl eters | een eee US eee Stee gees liscoc Ie 

VALLEY AND LEVEL-UPLAND FARMS. 

INON Oke hes See ee tease meee ee ose 9 6 6 8 IL |} IA) IP 22 TN OAT aks G2 30 
ECE ees BOOS eae aaa ootse ae 1 2 3 2 1 1 yf al 1 4 2 3 | 14) 3 5 
G=1O Ss Seer. eee a one a eee 3 iL 3 3 3 3 5 5 4 OF] FeO | Oa 3 vf 9 
WINANS cn ocr Se ee ee eee 2 Le ose 11 5 4; 5 3 F138 | 5 + 6 3 
16=20 ey saene ee oe ER aes Peal Geotail nekcal ocoae 6| 4 2 3 Te} | OE eel) oe 3 1 
PS OO Ra BOR EEE ae SEE ECR e Dhl Ser ee vase Se ys Qed 1 ost RSE ee ASCO 1 3 |ctceee 
PAO | ee ees ee eee pene eee (Meant! Ieee | Bese beeeeel (See 3 2, 1 fT EE 3 2 1 (Gl eee 
ere eo ies SESE SaE GOH Soon rare Gece Moseaeobec RBG cleoos 2p sec Be eta ao oe Qieaaee 
BOAO ee Se eeepc te a NS Se a Sete el | Reese] stave iell ore S| getoreeee 2, 1 Lease 2 1 1 lescees 
7 Ee bee aOR aE SoA Rear) beat sales Heeeeatse Seeaisosclisgac Ug (ARSeA Hers SiGe Saber Ly Sastoe 
AG—OO bcs Sateen eee See ee ene eee oe eel eee all mesial eee Delt Ae eee ee Ullemreee 2 1 i i hee 
Oner5O 59: ars ex Jeb bess: ene sorealBed Bs ale ee Didlscynale ¥e PN 5 co. 7A ee oe Qlics J33 

Oats, kafir, millet, and sorghum crops are utilized as -auxiliary 
sources of feed, and the feed requirements of the farms determine 
the acreage devoted to these crops. These crops were grown more 

frequently on the hilly farms. 

. eo 
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CORN. 

Corn is relied upon as the main feed crop of the region, and on 
practically every farm as many acres of it are put in as possible. 
A rotation system has been definitely adopted on farms in many 
sections. In other sections the system has not been so definitely 
worked out, and on some of the most fertile bottom farms corn is 
planted year after year. The thin soils of this region will not stand 
continuous corn cropping, and the general practice is to plant corn 
one or two years, followed in the fall by wheat or in the spring by 
oats. With the winter cereal, grass and clover are seeded, and during 
the following years hay is cut as long as the stand remains good. 
After haying, the sod may be devoted to pasture for a few years. 

The two most important problems with which these farmers are 
faced in crop production are frequency of droughts, to which this 
country is subjected, and the low productivity of the soils. 

The Missouri State Board of Agriculture has for a number of years 
published estimated yields of crops by counties, and to show how 
seriously the corn crop is affected by droughts in this region the 
following table is presented, giving such yields for the county of 
Texas, together with the precipitation for July and August recorded 
at Houston, Texas County. 

Taste VIII .—Yield of corn and rainfall. 

| 
* Combined | ° Combined 

zoel pile July and Palelwicie July and 
Year. August Year. : August 

in Texas infallat in Texas ; 
County rainfalla County. rainfall at 

Houston. | Houston. 

Bushels. Inches. Bushels. Inches. 
OO Tee ery Se , 963 Seen | ekOD Shevce eres espana 671, 749 4.68 

Ci ley S ee eee en ae oe 964, 100 Cave 3 Yell fe IG Ls a A Bie erste 313, 140 7.03 
GO see atte eee a eee Se 1,027, 120 POTS eis srpska ee aie Si ay ene 680, 600 11.10 
IIS) ese re Te aie race eon iene 1, 551, 056 DA Fe en heat MOIS eae a as tate Oe ens ter eo 843, 291 3.54 
QAM Sy Serra 28 9 oa re 1,087, 860 HAL ROY (ONO eae eee See ie ite ite 1,019, 568 6.62 
ROTO at eee sees. 1, 085, 133 10. 86 

The frequency of rainfall throughout the growing season is a very 
important factor. To illustrate, the July-August total precipitation 
was almost identical in 1917 and 1914, but in 1914 6.07 inches of 
rain fell in August, while in May, June, and July, respectively, but 

0.24, 0.85, and 0.96 inches of rain fell. In 1917 the May, June, 
July, and August precipitation in inches was 2.25, 3.18, 3.35, and 

3.27, respectively. In 1914 the corn crop was 313,140 bushels and 
in 1917 1,019,568 bushels. 
Many factors besides rainfall can have a very great influence upon 

crop yields. The above table, however, does show in a general way 
how very seriously the corn crop has been affected by droughts in 
this county; and farmers, not only in this county but in every county 
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visited, appreciate the effect of this factor upon their returns over a 
period of years. 

For greater assurance of returns the farmer is interested in a system 
of farming which will economically maintain humus in the soil, and 
thus add to its water-holding and drought-resisting capacity. 

The sale of corn is relied upon to some extent for income, but more 
generally corn is raised to meet the live-stock needs. As shown in 
Table IV, the yield of corn throughout this region is low. Many 
farmers, however, are increasing their yields by feeding most of their 
crops to live stock, thereby returning a good supply of manure to the 
soil each year. 

SILAGE. 

Five of the operators with upland farms and ten of the operators 
with bottom and valley farms had silos. The use of silage has long 
proved to be profitable under certain conditions and is being increas- 
ingly practiced by farmers in this region. Some farmers harvest 
the corn and put up the stalks for silage. The use of saccharine 
sorghums for silage has been tried in only an experimental way by a 
few of the farmers, but with favorable results. Sorghum makes sat- 
isfactory silage, and in view of its excellent drought-resisting qualities 
it should have an important place among the farm crops of this 
region. In certain sections of the South it is used for this purpose 
almost to the exclusion of corn, and uniformly good results are 
obtained. Pastures suffer along with other crops during the periods 
of drought, and many farmers in this area, particularly those exten- 
sively engaged in dairying, realize more and more the importance. 
of providing silage for the winter feeding period, and to supplement 
the pastures during the periods of drought. 

WHEAT. 

The greater part of the crop receipts was from the sale of wheat. 
The soils throughout this area can not stand continuous grain farming. 
Wheat and other grains should remain, as they are now, subsidiary 
crops on the general live-stock farm. Winterkilling does not occur 
to any great extent. During the year of the survey, however, 45 
acres of wheat, or 7 per cent of the acreage planted, was so killed on 
the farms from which records were obtained. 

RYE AND BARLEY. 

Rye and barley are relatively unimportant crops in this region, 
though on the thinner soils in the ‘‘uplands’’ rye would perhaps 
bring as good returns as wheat. Rye was grown more often than 
barley. 
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TIMOTHY AND CLOVER. 

Timothy and clover are the main hay crops at present, and both 
do well in good seasons. The humus content of the soil is very low 
on some farms, and where such is the case it is difficult to get a good 
erowth of clover. However, clover does well where the soils are 
kept in good condition by: a proper system of crop rotation and 
pasturing. For greater assurance of a crop of hay most farmers 
make it a practice to plant both timothy and clover in seeding 
meadows. 

ALFALFA, SOY BEANS, AND COWPEAS. 

A very limited area was planted to alfalfa, soy beans, and cow- 
peas. A few operators were found raising a few acres of alfalfa with 
moderate success on the better grades of soil. If the known pre- 
cautions against acidity are taken and the soil inoculated, the area 
can be profitably increased. In establishing alfalfa liberal application 
of stable manure has been found necessary on most of the farms. 
Soy beans were also grown by a few of the farmers from whom records 
were obtained, usually a limited area in corn for silage, and in two 

or three instances as a separate hay crop. The acreage of this crop 
could well be increased, both for the purposes just mentioned and 
also as a grazing crop for hogs. Cowpeas do well, and make an 
excellent hay. They could be sown to advantage with the sorghum 
and millet hay, and the quality of the hay would be greatly improved 
without materially decreasing the tonnage. Certainly, more legumi- 
nous crops should be raised, both because of their soil-building powers 
and also to afford additional feed for stock. The price of concen- 
trates, cotton-seed meal, bran, linseed meal, etc., is extremely high, 
and many of the operators have abandoned feeding them. Unless 
satisfactory substitutes are used, this can not. be done without 
suffering a loss both in milk production and in growth of stock, and 
also a loss of returns from the other feeds.fed. With an abundant 
supply of leguminous hays, clover, alfalfa, soy bean, or cowpea, a 
satisfactory balanced ration can be provided by feeding them in 
conjunction with sorghum or corn silage, or other hays with some 
corn. 

KAFIR, MILLET, AND SORGHUM FOR HAY. 

Most of the farms studied had an acreage of sorghum, kafir corn, 
or millet, as an auxiliary hay crop, because the droughts at times 
almost entirely ruin the meadow hay crop. In view of the drought- 
resisting qualities of the sorghums, they undoubtedly will receive 
much consideration in the future cropping systems of this area. 
Sudan grass is also worthy of consideration in the arrangement of 
‘profitable cropping systems in this area. Where such a practice 
has been adopted the farmers have available for other purposes a 

25328 °—21—_4. 
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part of the acreage otherwise devoted to hay. Such areas can be 
diverted into pasture, which allows a broader and more adequate 
basis for soil improvement, or they can be used as an aid in growing 
additional feed or cash crops. 

OTHER CROPS. 

Field beans, potatoes, and sorghum for sirup represent a minor 
source of income on many farms. A small area of field beans con- 
tributes substantially to the income of some farms. Some operators, 
however, have been unable to find a satisfactory sale for their crop. 
The marketing facilities of this region are very limited, and it would 
be unwise to include a large acreage of a new crop, such as field 
beans, without first having secured an outlet. Sorghum sirup and 
potatoes, when sold, represent usually the excess over the amount 
raised for home consumption, and are sold on the local markets. 
The principal miscellaneous crops sold are cotton and sweet potatoes 
raised in the southern part of the area. One operator who raised 
broom corn sold $390 worth of brooms. Smali sales of berries, 
cherries, garden produce, etc., are also among the miscellaneous 

sales. The small operator is very much “‘up against it” for a cash 
crop in this region. Evidence of this is seen in the amount of receipts 
from the sales of ties, and receipts for work done off the farm. The 

entire region is too far north for the profitable production of cotton. 

However, with intelligent cooperation and the solution of the market- 
ing problem involved, an increased amount of one or more of these 
minor crops (sirup, field beans, potatoes, and berries) could be sold 

from many of the smaller farms. 

FRUIT. 

Apples.—The apple enterprise seems to be very much neglected 

and on the decline on these farms. A total of 168 acres of apples 

was found on the farms studied, but this does not include many small 

areasreportedfor home use only. The trees in most instances were not 

cultivated, pruned, or sprayed. Many of the areas in orchards were 

used for pasture or hay and the trees were dying out. The returns 

from many of these orchards are of minor importance. The neglect 

in caring for them was due to the difficulty experienced in marketing 

previous crops. Only one farmer was found who sprayed and other- 

wise systematically cared for his orchard, and he, last year, from 

two acres of trees, sold over $400 worth of apples. They were all 

sold, however, on a local market, and he was furnishing about all 

it could handle. (See fig. 10.) There is no doubt, also, that many 

orchards in this region have been set on soils which are not suited 

to this purpose, particularly such as are underlain at.a slight depth 

with a hardpan or solid rock. 
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Fic. 10.—The apple orchard shown in the upper picture received regular cultivation and spraying, and 

contributed substantially to the farm income ofthe operator. The peach orchard shown in the lower 

picture is quite typical of the orchards in the region. Winter-killing and late frosts seem almost to pre- 

clude profitable peach production. 
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Peaches.—Large areas of this region were set to peaches a few 
years ago. The crop was found to be very unreliable because of the 
late spring frosts and freezes, and winter freezing and lack of proper 
care have killed out many of the orchards. 

Small fruit.—The production of strawberries and other small 
fruits which farmers reported very profitable in certain areas in the 
western part of the State, when undertaken on a small scale, can be 
commercially profitable only when undertaken in a community 

where there are sufficient growers to be able to club together and 
ship in carload quantities or where there is a local cham for the 
crop. 

LIVE-STOCK MANAGEMENT. 

The principal factors operating to make live-stock production the 
. main industry in the region are: (1) Transportation facilities are 
such that, generally speaking, they preclude the marketing of 
products which are bulky or perishable; (2) the soils of the region 
are predominantly thin and, owing to the rock content, difficult to 
cultivate, and quickly deteriorate under continuous grain farming; 
(3) there is a large amount of wild land which, without cost to the 

operators, furnishes a varying amount of pasture to live stock of all 
classes; (4) the lands are adapted to the growing of grasses, and 
very good improved pastures can be made out of land which is 
apparently valueless for other purposes; and, (5) a system of farm- 
ing with live-stock production as its base, if properly carried out, 
enables the operators to maintain and improve the quality of the 
cultivated land and furnishes a product which is easily marketed. 

All ordinary classes of live stock do well in the region, and at present 
all are being produced. The raising of cattle is the oldest and most 
extensively developed branch of the industry. However, a large 
number of hogs, horses and mules, sheep and goats, and chickens, 

are raised in the territory. The desirability of not restricting the 
source of income to one enterprise on the farm has already been 
pointed out, and examples of individual farms present the favorable 
results obaeined by combining a number of live-stock enterprises. 
Some of the farms received revenue from all classes of live stock 
mentioned, and the majority had three or more live-stock enterprises. 

As to the combination of live-stock enterprises that will be most 
profitable on any given farm, local conditions must determine, and 
to a certain degree the ‘mel imiaiste of the operator himself. The 
scheme of farming, however, should be such as to produce on the 
farm all feed needed by the live stock maintained and raised, and 
the farmer should strive constantly to improve the grade of the live 
stock kept. The higher the grade of live stock raised, the greater will 
be the returns from the feed consumed, under economic management. 
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Profits which may be expected from the various classes of live 
stock vary from year to year, as prices and local conditions vary. 
In 1917 operators who were successful in raising hogs almost uni- 
formly showed a satisfactory farm income. There was a ready 
demand at high prices for all hogs offered for sale, an unusually 
heavy acorn and mast crop was produced in the woods, the feed 
cost was low for the majority of the hogs raised, and there was no 
general epidemic of hog cholera in the region. On the other hand, 
those operators who raised colts found little demand for them, and 
sales were made with difficulty and at a low price. The margin of 
farm profit contributed from year to year by the various enter- 
prises varies according to conditions governing production and mar- 
keting. An analysis of the receipts shows that cattle and hogs were 
the live stock which contributed the largest return on these farms. 

Fic. 11.—Type of dairy herds kept for production of cream. 

The profitable production of cattle in this region depends upon 
grazing to furnish the bulk of feed required during the summer, 
with sufficient grain and hay raised on the farm to maintain them 
during the winter. The bulk of the cattle sales are in the late sum- 
mer directly off the pastures, though an occasional farmer produces 
sufficient corn for feeding out a bunch of cattle during the winter. 
Cream is also being sold from this country in increasing volume. 
(See fig. 11.) | 

CREAM PRODUCTION. 

This territory is well provided with a market for cream, creameries 
being located at a number of the more important railway stations, 
and a few operating at interior points. Practically every little 
village has one or more cream-receiving stations. It is difficult to 
overstate the help this has been to many farmers, particularly to 
those operators of only moderate-sized farms to whom the steady 
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cash receipts from the sale of cream, though small, was the one 

factor which enabled them to go ahead with their work of improving 
and enlarging their farms and building up their herds of live stock, 
even in some cases preventing actual farm disaster. The sale of 
dairy products represented a source of cash income for 43 out of 
the 79 farms for which records were taken. The average amount 
of sales for farms selling dairy products was $215. On some farms 
the sales amounted only to an occasional few pounds of butter or 
cream and on afew farms it constituted the chief source. On many 
farms the sale of cream was one of the major sources of income. 
A few of the farmers had kept records of the amount of their sales of 

butter fat through the year, and one of the local creameries kindly 
gave information as to production of a few additional farmers with 
whom the sale of butter fat was a major source of income. In this 
way the accurate butter-fat production for seven of the better berds 
of dairy cows in the region was obtained for the year 1917, as is shown 
in the following table: 

TABLE 1X .—Butter-fat production of seven dairy herds. 

} 

Average produc- | 
| eee ee tion of butter fat 
ass 7. g e€ : 

Farm. eal price per V auc of num- Se 
“| pound. E ber of 

COWS: Quantity.| Value. 
ee ee ee eee, ee eS co 

Pounds Pounds 
tS ie a ee et ais eee eS 0 $0. 438 $429 109 $48 
CASE. | etn hii ve Bee pcm NFR T Ss 1,563 491} ~ 658| 10 156 | 66 
BEM ie SPU SDN Ie inci trues 9 ean ONE Rane 2, 812 409 1,152 18 156 64 
Ae ED ee We in Rae ete aN OE ose Be Es 2,525 424 1,076 183 136 58 
Bese ie Re ae cm ew Sena tae ae ene eee 996 391 390 64 153 60 
eid Fle a mee tinwon Con eat SCSI a ey. 1,563 421 658 12 130 55 
(a or SE cd Sag le pet aN fee gon I 640 40 256 4 160 64 

DGtAls eo 2s CU hea ed ne ae | 11,079 | 447 | 4,619 | 78 | 142 | 59 

Included in the above dairy herds are two herds of Jersey and Guern- 
sey grades, one of grade Holsteins and Jerseys, two of grade Jerseys, 
one of grade Guernseys, and one containing some grades and also 
some purebred Jerseys. 

The average price per pound received varies slightly, owing to the 
fact that creameries located at interior poimts had to pay extra 
transportation charges, and therefore could not pay quite the prices 
which prevailed at railroad poimts; and also to the fact that the 
quantity of cream sold.by the different operators varied during the 
year, and hence the cream was sold at varying prices. 

Since the dairy business is an enterprise comparatively new to this 
area, the average butter-fat production per cow naturally.was very 
much lower than it should be for the most satisfactory returns. The 
farmers are becoming much interested in the dairy business, how- 
ever, and improvements are being made gradually. One operator 

“ey 
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sold out his old herd and bought a new one during the year. An- 
other reason for the low average production of many herds was that 
they are being increased from year to year by the addition of a few 
young cows. With an average annual butter fat production of only 
142 pounds per cow, many farmers have very little chance of making 
money from the sale of dairy products. 

The importance of high production per cow can not be too greatly 
emphasized. At present a small number of grade and pure bred 
dairy calves and heifers are being imported into this region at various 
places. The importation of a few high class pure bred dairy bulls, 
of proved ability to get high-producing daughters, and the breeding 
of these bulls to the native cows, is believed to be an economical and 
logical method of quickly improving the quality of dairy cattle in 
the region. Mature dairy bulis of proved high class are rather ex- 
pensive, but they can be bought cooperatively with great advantage 
to the individual operators cooperating, and at a greatly lessened 
individual cost. In the selection of a bull the best dairy specialist 
available should be consulted, and this is especially essential when it 
is deemed advisable to purchase a bull calf. 

The feeding of a ration which supplies the necessary nutritive 
elements in the proper proportions is essential in all branches of the 
live-stock business, but especially in dairying. If this is not done 
the maximum milk production is not obtained, and there is a literal 
waste of feed because much of the nutritive value of the feeds in a 
poorly balanced ration is not utilized when eaten. The production 
of more leguminous hay crops on the farm, as suggested in other 
parts of this report, with corn or corn and sorghum silage, will fur- 
‘nish the most satisfactory and economical basis for balanced rations 
in this territory. It is essential that in solving this problem of 
balanced rations the best available dairy specialist be consulted. 
A careful study of the individual cows in the herd should be made, 

to ascertain the cows which are really profitable and those which are 
not. This is done by keeping a record of the amount of milk pro- 
duced by each cow, and periodically testing the butter-fat content 
of such milk. Cow-testing associations formed under the direction 
of a competent dairy specialist afford the average dairyman and 
farmer the most practical method for doing this work. 
Many factors affect the desirability of producing and selling dairy 

products on a given farm. Among these are availability of labor for 
milking and preparing the product, need of an additional source of 
cash income, number and character of cows kept, and relative profita- 
bleness of other employment for labor. A large proportion of the 
farms studied had found it advantageous in their organization to 
sell some dairy products. 
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Forty per cent of the farms reported cattle losses. There was no 
epidemic of a contagious disease, and the losses that occurred were 
probably such as may normally be expected. These losses repre- 
sented 3.6 per cent of the cattle kept. 

HOGS. 

Hogs, when raised on the acorns and mast in the woods, furnish 

perhaps the cheapest meat produced in the Ozarks. This, however, 
is quite a precarious business, owing to the losses due to predatory 
animals, stealing, accident, and the uncontrolled epidemics of hog 

cholera to which hogs on the range are subjected. The acorn and 
mast crop is also quite variable. In some years there is no crop at 
all, while during others there is an abundant crop. If there is an 
acorn crop and the hogs are turned on the range, the additional 
feeding of some corn is usually found profitable. The corn will 
induce better gains. The feeding of skim milk, when cream is 
sold off the farm, affords a profitable opportunity for hog produc- 
tion. Soy beans, and cowpeas planted separately or in corn, and 
used as grazing crops, also provide good feed for the hogs. Be- 
cause of the serious losses sustained on the range, many farmers are 
inclosing woods land, and not allowing the hogs to rove beyond the 
confines of the farm. 7 

- Hogs were kept on 74 of the 79 farms. Thirty-three farms re- 
ported losses of hogs, leaving 55.4 per cent of the farms which suf- 
fered no such loss. One hundred and sixteen hogs were reported as 
having died during the year, and 54 small pigs. (These figures do 
not include losses of pigs at farrowing or of very young pigs lost in 
the woods.) The year was favorable to hog production, there being 
no epidemic of cholera or other infectious disease. The percentage 
of hogs lost to the total number of hogs handled on all the farms was 
10.75. The percentage of loss on the farms which suffered losses was 
much higher. In view of the fact that 41 farms sustained no losses 
whatever and that many of the farms that conducted an extensive 
hog business suffered only slight losses, it is evident that by better 
care this loss could be materially reduced. 

HORSES AND MULES. 

On some of the farms the raising of colts contributed substantially 
to the farm income. On other farms, not enough colts were raised 
to replace losses of work stock. Eleven farms reported losses of 
horses, 86 per cent of the farms suffering no losses at all. The total 
number of mature animals that died was 10, and of colts 4. The 
proportion of horses and mules lost to the number on hand during 
the year was 3.43 per cent. This, as in the case of cattle, represents 

a normal and unavoidable loss. + 
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SHEEP. 

Sheep are usually raised on farms so situated that they are not 
subject to destruction by predatory animals. Because of the in- 
creased prices, sheep production was a profitable and satisfactory 
enterprise for the year under study. 

Seventeen of the 79 farms studied reported sheep. On 13 of these 
farms losses were sustained; 19 mature sheep and 17 lambs 
were reported as having died, representing a loss of 8.9 per cent. 
(This does not include lambs lost at lambing or while only a few 
days old.) In the majority of cases the sheep were kept in enclosed 
pastures, and the farms keeping sheep were, as a rule, in communi- 
ties where the keeping of sheep has been practiced for some time. 
Only one sheep was reported specifically as having been killed by 
dogs, though in the case of a few operators who allowed their sheep 
to range the woods losses were probably caused by dogs or wolves. 

GOATS. 

Within recent years the goat has come into a regularly established 
place on the market, and this fact, together with the great value of 
the goat in cleaning up land, makes its production especially desir- 
able in the Ozarks. Goats and cattle will pasture the same land to 
advantage. Only nine farms reported having goats. Eleven and 
three-tenths per cent of the number maintained on the farm through 
the year were lost. Of the 12 mature goats and 10 kids which died 
during the year, dogs killed 6 of the goats and some of the kids. 
Contrary to a widely held opinion, the goat can not successfully 
defend itself against vicious dogs, and unless necessary precautionary 
Measures are taken serious losses may be caused by dogs both to 
mature animals and to unborn and young kids. The goat is an ex- 
tremely hardy animal, and very valuable, especially in this section, 
for clearing out underbrush. With proper attention the percentage 
of loss which occurred in the year considered could be materially re- 
duced and as the goat now has a ready market value besides its 
great value to this section for keeping the underbrush and sprouts 
eaten off, such attention would be profitable. 

POULTRY. 

The sale of poultry and eggs returns a substantial portion of the 
total cash receipts of many farms. (See fig. 12.) The section is not 
one of intensive poultry culture. However, the great majority of the 
farmers keep chickens, which are supported largely by grain and food 
which otherwise would be wasted. A certain amount of grain is fed 
directly to the chickens, mainly corn and kafir corn raised for the 
purpose. A record was obtained from one farm on which the sale 
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of capons and broilers and eggs brought the major portion of the 
farm income. The average farmer, however, unless adept at the art 
of raising chickens, may find it more profitable to subordinate the 
poultry enterprise. The aggregate amount of chickens and eggs pro- 
duced in the Ozarks is large, and Springfield, Mo., is recognized as 
one of the leading poultry markets of the country. 

PASTURE. 

The rough topography of a large portion of this region makes the 
grasses of prime importance. The increase in the live-stock industry 
in the last few years has intensified the need of pastures. In the 
early years the open range furnished an abundance of grass until late 

Fic. 12.—This woman raised and sold 100 capons, 1,000 broilers, and a large number of hens during the 

year ofthe survey. In addition, she helped in the milking of 10 cows. 

fall. No feed was given during the grazing season, and in the late 
summer or fall the marketable cattle were sold. The woodlands were 
burned over each winter to restrain the growth of underbrush and 
small trees. 

As the country became more populous, however, farms became 
more numerous through the range territory, and the number of cattle 
and other live stock on the range increased, bringing heavier demands 
on the pasture. After the erection of more fences and buildings 
throughout the region the practice of burning over large areas was 
gradually restricted. Burning the woods was detrimental to the 
mast and acorn crop, and was gradually discontinued as hog produc- 
tion became an important enterprise. 
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Farmers in this area are vitally interested in the economic problem 
of pasture production. Since the introduction of dairying as an im- 
portant enterprise it has become necessary to keep the cows closer at 
hand than was possible when they were turned free on the unre- 
stricted range. The net result of this situation is that those farmers 
who formerly depended upon the range to support the live-stock 
business now find it necessary to provide supplementary pasture 
on their own land, and such reorganization had been effected on a 
number of farms at the time this study was made. 

The farms have two sources of possible pasture—one, that part 
of the tillable area of the farm devoted to pasture in the regular farm 
rotation; the other, adjoining woodland, properly fenced, on which 
the growth of grasses is encouraged. On the average farm in this 
territory feed can be grown to support during the winter more cattle 
than the tillable area in pasture will support during the summer, and 
the making of improved pastures out, of adjoining woods has become 
an important undertaking. Undoubtedly the greatest possibilities 
for expansion of pasture lie within those areas which, because of 
topographical features and rock obstructions, are suitable for pasture 
but not suitable for cultivation of crops. 

The keeping down of underbrush is the greatest problem involved 
in this conversion of rough land into improved pastures. It is very 
difficult for one who has not been in this territory to realize how 
rapidly and densely underbrush grows with the slightest opportunity, 
and this growth when not controlled shades the ground so com- 
pletely that grasses are crowded out. If this growth is kept back, 
the native grass comes voluntarily and furnishes a fairly good grade 
of pasture. (See fig. 13.) 

Lespedeza (Japan clover), having become naturalized, grows 
freely, and while it makes a rather late start in the spring, contributes 
materially during the season to the grazing. White clover grows 
freely everywhere. These crops in good seasons on fair soil can be 
made to furnish excellent grazing. Bluegrass and orchard grass 
thrive, and when planted make a pasture which comes in earlier in 
the spring, lasts longer in the fall, and has a greater carrying capacity 
throughout the season than any other. 
Much attention has been given the fencing of pasture land in this 

area during the last few years. From the data submitted by the 
farmers interviewed, putting up 1 mile of woven-wire fence requires 
approximately 33 to 38 days of man labor, and 3 to 4 days of horse 
labor. In addition to this the horses may be used in conveying the 
men to and from the place of work. The post material ordinarily 
m use will last about 10 years, if properly seasoned before using. 
Some farmers clear their fence rows each winter, either by dragging 
or otherwise, for protection against forest fires. Much land is now 
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Fig. 13.—Pasturage in the Ozarks. Land such as that illustrated by the upper picture furnishes practi- 

cally no pasturage. The lower picture shows a good pasture made from land of the same character. 
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more intensively used for pasture than formerly, through fencing and 
deadening the growth on woodland areas. 

In converting the woodland areas into pasture the first step is 
killing, or, as it is commonly expressed, ‘‘deadening,”’ the large trees 
and cutting out the underbrush. Where the salable timber has not 
all been removed, enough tie timber may be utilized to offset a part 
or all of the cost. The usual method of deadening the trees is to 
girdle them. ‘Trees of less than 3 inches in diameter are cut down. 
After deadening the standing timber and cutting off the smaller 
trees the problem is largely one of controlling the growth of under- 
brush. This situation is expressed by the local phrase, ‘‘There are 
more trees under the ground than above it.’’ The farmers have 
found it desirable to deaden the trees during the spring or early 
summer, as the trees die sooner and more surely, and as girdling 
2 to 4 feet above the ground and chopping off the smaller trees at 
this height reduces the sprouting from the roots. For best results | 
the sprouts should be cut two or three times yearly, depending upon 
the density of the growth, sometimes for four or five years in succes- 
sion, though the amount of work involved decreases each year. 

Another practice useful in ridding this land of sprouts, and one 
which eliminates the greater part of the labor, is to pasture goats 
on it. Since their natural food is leaves and tender sprouts, goats 
find sufficient forage on the ‘‘deadened off’’ area to thrive and at the 
same time keep these sprouts from making growth. However, 
experience has shown that for best results in reducing sprouts the 
goats should not have access to a great amount of grass. If grass 
is obtainable goats will not eat the sprouts off thoroughly. Some 
farmers separate the brush areas from the pastures, and alternate 
the goats from one to the other during the growing season. In this 
way the goats are kept in better condition, while aiding materially 
in brush control. (See fig. 14.) This method is desirable because 

the goats can be used as a source of profit. There are relatively few 
goats in the territory, and as their value is now clearly realized they 
can be bought only with difficulty. The general opinion in the region 
was that if goats pasture such land for two seasons,the sprouts would 
be very effectively killed, and very little subsequent work required — 
to keep the growth down entirely. Goats require rather substantial 
fencing for the most satisfactory results. 

Considerable variation exists in the method used in getting a good 
stand of grass on these lands. Some areas afford sufficient native 
grass pasture to be of value without the addition of tame grass. 
However, the sowing of tame grasses has been found desirable. Good 
pastures have been established both with and without cultivation 
before seeding. 
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In seeding land to grass without cultivation or harrowing, the best 
results have been obtained by first burning the area thoroughly, so 
that the ground is free from leaves and brush. The seed is sown 

Fig. 14.—Above, woods which were deadened a few years ago. Measures were not taken to prevent the 

growth ofsprouts and underbrush, and as a consequence this land has no pasture value to-day. Lower, 

similar land, on which, after deadening, goats kept the sprouts killed back. This land in a short time 

will he an excellent pasture. 

broadcast, usually during the spring months. Eight to 12 pounds of 
mixed seeds, consisting of 1 bushel of bluegrass, 1 bushel of timothy, 
and 3 pounds of white clover seed, are sown to the acre. The first 
year the grass should not be closely pastured. Some operators allow 

$ 
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cattle to have access to the new pasture, and at the same time to an 
old, well established pasture sufficient to maintain them. There is 
then no danger of the cattle cropping the new pasture too closely, 
but they assist in keeping the young sprouts down. By the third 
year the newly seeded areas are usually established and capable of 
furnishing grazing. (See fig. 15.) 

The clearing of this land for cultivation before seeding to grass 
under the ordinary practice usually requires several years. The first 
year after clearing land the pasture is not materially improved. The 
second year the native grasses, together with crab grass, beggar lice, 
lespedeza, and young sprouts, furnish considerable pasture. The 

Fig. 15.—Burning off and breaking, a step in the process of clearing land for cultivation or for making an 

improved pasture. The owner ofthis land intends to make an improved pasture ofit, hence, when the 
woods were deadened a few year's ago some trees were left for shade. He will raise a cultivated crop on 

it for one year, and in this way finish killing the sprouts and underbrush, after which a mixture of tame 
grasses and clover will bé sown. 

second winter the dead and fallen timber is again burned off, and 
improved conditions provided for the third grazing season. After 
the third season the native pasture ordinarily will not improve mate- 
rially; practically all of the dead trees have fallen, and the land can 
be placed in fair shape for breaking. About the fourth season the 
land is broken, and a cultivated crop, corn usually, is planted. Fol- 
lowing this crop a mixture of grass seed is sown broadcast, and har- 
rowed in. Good results have followed from sowing 10 to 15 pounds 
per acre of a mixture—white clover 1 pound, red clover 2 pounds, 
orchard grass 5 pounds, and bluegrass 5 pounds. Under favorable 
conditions, by the middle of the following summer these seedings 
should furnish some pasture. 
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One great advantage of pasture made from the tame grasses is 
that they furnish grazing earlier in the spring; and for about four to 
six weeks longer in the fall than native grass pastures. 

THE ORGANIZATION AND PROFITS OF INDIVIDUAL FARMS. 

To be profitable a farm should follow the type of farming best 
adapted to its conditions, should be efficient in the use of both man 
and horse labor, adequately yet economically equipped and as good 
as or better than the average farm of its type in size of business, yield 
of crops, and returns from live stock. The land must be capable of 
growing crops for sale or crops to be utilized in producing something 
which can be sold. Crops which are not in either of these classes will 
not profit the producer, even though the land is suited to their pro- 
duction, nor will their production be profitable unless they are utilized 
when produced. Thus, though a farmer has land suitable to the 
production of a perishable crop requiring a highly organized market- 
ing system of distribution, if he is located in a section where such an 
organization is not available and has not the ability or the means to 
provide it, it would not pay him to produce such a crop. The land 
operated may also be too high in price to produce profitable returns 
on the investment under the type of farming to which it is best 
adapted. 
Many factors cause a variation in the profit from various farm 

products from year to year. One year a product may be produced 
at a profit, the next at a loss, or the attempt to produce it may result 
in a failure. The farming business, however, has to go on each year, 
and in regions where wide variations both in yields and in prices — 
exist the farmer may have a greater assurance of an income each 
year by having a combination of revenue-producing enterprises. 
Should one or two fail, the income from the others will compensate 
the loss. These enterprises should be so organized that labor may 
be utilized as effectively as possible throughout the year. 

The statement and analysis of combined farms afforded the oppor- 
tunity of observing what enterprises, considering the region as a whole, 
were being exploited and to what extent they were productive of 
revenue. . 

In figure 16 is shown the labor income (each bar represents the 
labor income of a farm) of each of the valley and level-upland farms 
and each of the hilly farms. The farms are arranged according to 
the acreage devoted to’ crops, beginning with the farm having the 
smallest acreage of crops. From this chart it will be seen that of 
the valley and level upland group only one farmer earned over $2,000 
labor income, and he had next to the largest acreage in crops. Fifteen 
had over $1,000, and eight earned no cash wage for their year’s labor 
and less than 5 per cent on the capital invested. Of the hilly farms, 
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only two made $1,000 or over, and six earned no cash labor income 
and less than 5 per cent on the capital invested. As previously 
pointed out, each farmer had, in addition to his labor income and 
interest on investment, house rent, home-grown food products, and 
fuel furnished by the farm, factors that contribute considerably to 

the family living. 
The labor income data shown in this figure and in the following 

data for 10 individual farms serve to emphasize the variation in 

LABOR 
INCOME 

IN DOLLAR 

3000 

INCO 
'N DOLLARS 

3000 

CROP ACRES 

Fic. 16.—Relation of size of farm to laborincome. (A, 48 valley and level-upland farms; B, 31 rolling and 

hilly upland farms.) Each bar represents the labor income of one farm, beginning at the left with the 
smallest farm. 

returns within a year. Some farmers are making good labor incomes, 
while others fail to receive anything for their year’s wages above the 
supplies furnished the family by the farm. In farming, as in any 
other cccupation, the more satisfactory returns are for those who 
practice the best methods. The wide range in labor income as shown 

by a study of each farm gives evidence that the man of skill, indus- 
try, and good judgment is the one who receives the highest rewards 
in operating a farm. 
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In the following analysis of the business of 10 individual farms, 
opportunity is afforded for a study of the factors which determined 
their success or failure for the year. Along with the analysis of 
each farm business is a brief discussion of the farm considered. 
Each farm here analyzed is deserving of careful study.! 

FARM NO. 1. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

‘Land and: buildings-~s-==- = -=3- $500 
Crop BIR oss ose so ee es saks eee eee acres: £2) 2371) iV StOCK 2 sas a een cee een ae ee 165. 
Wioods and waste si-45255255¢2t2. = 22 dos. 4710) |uMachinery) 2 ec = Se eee 57 
PASLULOME soe ie Ste eke wee eee eee do.<-.) 0) | Weed and cashes) hee eee eee meee ene 250: 

Mataliarm ATCase 22 as -peeete sees do: =2=-:40 Totalicapital = 2-2 86-0 ae 972 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROP. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

_ Total B | Crop. Ola" | Acres : cer ie Puri obro- 
| yield Class. pee chased.| duced. 
} | | | | 

Worn’ 225 2 soos sade Sess bushels. . | 110 | 
EV Pe cocoa e estas e Of 22 | 35 6 COWS @s22 oneness cae see 1 Z iF 
Oatsand millet hay. -.-...-... tons. .| 3 oe Lon OBIVeS aaa asec eo seers es o| eee 2 1 
IPOLALOES ee eee bushels... 40 50; | sEborsessa tere eee ceme. Teas 2! | A Oaks eee 
NGA ie Ae Sa se cee a oh a eee -75 | Brood sows.....-- Bae Seale eee ie pees 

| ER OGS ss EA em Seon chaos teers 1 6 
j | . 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount | 7 Family labor Wee eidsise Saat SORES eL oe aera $100 
Source. sold. Value. Repairs tomachmery. ——-4-e = eee 13. 

ECO = 4 oS Se ae ee eee 28 
| (Ofherexpenses= tet ee oe ee eee 14 

GOTT Se bushels... 15 $22 | Depreciation, machinery and buildings...-.-..-. 18 
Cattle: fete sce ee ee Bee 35 | ; = 
[EOC Ei ee ae Si EES ny ed Ree wees 37 | Total expenses... . 3-222 -6 - Sse see see 172 - 

Total Teceipis-=— 7. -- oes | eeeeeeee 94 | 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses)... ......--22 2. -22----- 5-5 eee —s$79 
oper centiinterestion capitalece. . S]2ess - So Na se es Sn Ss ee oa ee 49 

e 

Gabor income (loss) =. 2 S284 ae. 8 oan ce Se ee ere eee Oe ee —128 

Farm No. 1 is a small farm in a rough and rocky section. This farm gives anillus- 

tration of the hardships and difficulties which confront an inexperienced operator 
with limited means attempting to establish a small farm on the poorer upland soils 

of this region. 
This operator bought his farm in 1908, using practically all of his money in the 

purchase of the 40 acres. In the 10 years following he suffered disaster a number of 

times, from crop failure due to drought and from loss of livestock. Being a mechanic, 

he returned to St. Louis after each disaster and worked until he had accumulated 

enough money to purchase more work horses and supplies. Jn this way, he has spent 
4 of the 10 years preceding 1918 in St. Louis, his wife and two small children living 

on the farm in his absence, but unable to do much farming. He had worked the 

greater part of 1916 in St. Louis, and, as he said, returned for the fifth start. At the 
beginning of the farm year covered by this study he had live stock consisting of 1 

cow and 2 horses. He spent four months out of the year in St. Louis and with his 
savings purchased for $215, 2 cows, 2 calves, and 2 hogs. 

1 The first five of these farms are rolling and hilly farms, and the next five are valley and level-upland 

farms. 
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The total year’s income on this farm was only $94, while the expenses were $173. 

Not having raised any crops for sale, and having practically no live stock, he has no 

chance of making a farm income after paying the year’s expenses and allowing the 
value of labor performed by his family. 

FARM NO. 2. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

W@ROPIATC AEE ee ee niece et aes acres... 24) wandeand buildings 222255. s-4225-secscssece $1, 800 
Wroodsjandiwasteisacescenectcseseece. do..-.- i Ooi PIVeISCOCKmasene cee nas secee tee sete eretee 392 
PaStUre ees ee estes eae ee cece ome OMseoc Loe aMachine nye cess ae a Neen eee eee eee 162 

Heedvandicashessatat se weseecan race mie cee z 80 
Motalfarmlarcasswashess sees ee do 58 

Motalicapitales see sses eee eee ar 2,434 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin- 
Crop. . Actes. : Pur- Pro- 

yield. Class. ning of | year. | chased.| duced. 

Come se eee o ans bushels. . 500 20 | 
Cane eee see Seca gallons... 225 AWM COW SMe oan cece ree oe Is espe eve ail eye ec 

Calves e.gcasnsnosvoce oe clns saree Salsa necace 1 
EVOTSOS Nes oem calc ae ccs 1 ees aes Pe ees He 

| Miles anes sata secciiecoeees Dp ileal oreters 1 
| Shee pis eee See Soe eoe emacs 6- |r asec 

Brood sowS....----------- 1 Delle sicseieers 
LOSS ere ee aoe etait 12 9 22 
Poultryesseoesee cee oen WM lieeossecc 49 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

E Amount Repairs to machinery....--- SoascodbodadosueeSs $10 
Bouiee: sold. Value. Repairs to building and fences.-.-.....--------. 25 

HeGd tases ceeessctces Seeb sede deesiiceiiomace 50 
Othernexpensesssaa--seeeee ese fee eateries 28 

Cormeen ae eee bushels... 267 $336 | Depreciation, machinery and buildings...-.-..... 37 
Sorghum sirup.......-... gallons... 175 105 Sees 
Sorehumiceedeeies senses yore ee 70 Notallexpensesseacseecisses eee oe eee 150 
Wa tiles sierra rotation oe space all Voraisreeise 29 
(OO SA aaGa ston SSB oeHonosos at oomeden| Eaceoneue 90 
Sheeprandawoolketeeencece eisai alcinos cee 3 
leIG aS oni pope SO See SU ae COE OU DERE DEO Sa osOnOUn 443 
I2Oillnny Bhi LOS. Se oseceosooodalleacoaacee 47 
We DOmOhol Anessa eee eee el cee clears 20 

AYO ANLINACEN icc SacoeacepSdod lboeecGecs 1,143 

Harm income (difference between receipts and expenses)... 2222+. - 225-222) 223-2 base seen e $993 
S OCP Cont Mme Oro EON Ls ootecneeanseadassoohbesosbeoeoeRucEHbS ce oudecE cs uuoorSaedepoesouaddandc 122 

FAD ORS COME ap rytes eisai e See Sn Leen ae Us Sobcyoo cose gEEe doen eeoacboaarscue 871 

This is a small farm situated on good upland soil. It is located in a section where 

an abundance of free range is available. Corn and sorghum were the only crops 

planted. The 4 acres of sorghum was used partly for sirup, and the rest for hay after 

thrashing the seed. The live stock consisted of 1 cow, 1 old mare, 2 mules, 1 sow, 

and 12 shotes, and a small flock of chickens. A calf was raised and sold, also a valuable 

mule colt. 
Thisfarmer found the hog business quite profitable and increased his enterprise 

on his farm by the purchase of 2 sowsand 9 shotes. The year’s revenue from hogs was 

$443. The abundant pasturage available enabled the farmer to produce hogs mainly 

on the mast on the range, and the work stock and cow required very little feed in 

addition to pasture, with the result that 267 bushels of the corn was sold, also $105 

worth of sorghum sirup and $70 worth of sorghum seed. The expenses were not heavy. 

However, it should be noted that it was found necessary later to buy $50 worth of feed. 
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All the labor on this farm was performed by the operator himself, and for the year’s 

labor the farmer had $871 after paying all expenses and allowing 5 per cent interest 
on the capital invested. 

FARM NO. 3. 
a 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

SLOP ater ses sted ee ee ee acres.. 95.5 | Land and buildings Ps irr Petal Bet $5,000 
Woods and: waste..-.-. 22.422. dot: 463625: |SIhive stocks. 326. 25-2. oben Sy oe eee 1, 546 
IRASGULG ee cee eae Ree eee dose, a0l0"| Machin erysccae ee oe ae eee 443 

ereren cer aPC Cac C1 CAS Else cere) ate eae 333 
ROUa Pesce omen AG ae ame eee ee do. 183.0 

: Totals sett ike Cok ee ee ee eae 7,322 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin- 
Crop. . Acres. . Pur- Pro- yield Class. ning of 

year. chased. | duced. 

AS OVIN OS See a ook eee ate bushels 555 | 22 
IZWURRHOE s Gasasooseetos eee domes 85 DSM COWS so a5-55 3 2. cette ee Sis ew eee 2 alle Sede 
WINGS Gta) Sk ele Bee dosse? 165 | 15 eifers® Aaoee one See ee Ciel eee nied eke 
1a NOMS Aare ne te ys don= 10 Os | MOAIVES aise cure terta ee tae ae 5 2 11 
OatSee ee ence ee ease Ore 102 5 BUNS (oan occ toe oe sess Do) acetal nee ee 
1 UG iy ed i aaa oe ae a tons.. 28 | 50 SUCCES Ls os oe Seno (eA Bes cee oe 
Bepnles (imipas GURC) Servo Serr ees ars | Seer 18 ITIONSES Hee es sere sere BYE eee. eestor 
Gardenewinc hija ace sciecia eee oe sees gase 1320. | SNCCD 2th assess eters 13 pe | a ees eee 

amtbs eke sseken wees LO; lease see 10 
‘|| BTOOd!SOWS: --242---5-42-- D325 Sosa hl eee 
Hogs. .-------------------|----+--.|----->-- 21 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount} ,- iredilabon::45. | oe seeate oe eee ee $67 
Source. sold |) Value: imamilylaborct eos chs ane ules 600 

Repairs tommachimeryenccs- oe see 33 
Repairs to building and fences. ....--......-.- 32 

Rotatoese i 562 e.clact be bushels. . 6 $9 | Feed......-.. g RGR gen siccamane cst sc Se ecEats 270 
Rhea taken tere cau dos 66 136 | Seed. ---------------+-+- ++ +--+ +--+ +++ 2+-+---- 46 
Wabeeee cs eae eee dow. 48 7 || IBGE Ee icon occe -gapcne uscccecsos eoeacGo- 40 - 
IRSTS DIOS eae AL a eae 20) |p Other expenSes "255 eee en eee 102 
CORT MELEE HN a bushels... 75 105 | Depreciation, machinery and buildings.....-. 74 
TET ae eres Sees otra metre ene an cote | ees ae 23 
7ST HE (atid Mined bees eae p ghar abies) Gee kthan S| Mahe Se 635 TRotaliexpPeCnSesse tees. sets eae eer 1, 264 
IDLE VIDEO UCES [62 ee eee ci ele ee es 133 
COLES PER eae eet cei oreuaeeen anti rants eer 50 
Sheeprand: Wool: pass ac ce so. 5 eee | Merc eee 147 
SWAN Cae ewe cee cee ee em we Wee rE 486 

Rotalireceip tse ==. 2 seep [fee me $1, 785 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses) ..-.--------------------------2--2-+--------- $521 
DsPeLECellGAMLCres OM Capltalecece see eeeee eee eee eet eeseee Senbessecuseseccesacbesensssscsacescs. 366 

Laborincome 225-2 Bee 5 te se et REE A SE RS SSR eee ee 155 

This is one of the larger upland farms with a rolling topography. It was poorly 

organized, as will be observed by a study of the acreage and production of crops, 

amount and returns from live stock, the size of the feed bill, and the amount of both 
man and horse labor used. Quite a large area was in meadow hay. Eighteen acres 

of apples had also been planted, but the trees were being allowed to die out, and the 

acreage last year was cut for meadow hay. Quite a large amount otf live stock was 

kept. Cattlesales amounted to $635, and furnished the largest single source of income, 

with hogs, $486, the next largest. Revenue was also obtained from Gainy products, 

colts raised, sheep, wool, crops and fruit. 

If this oe were to pay his family the value of their year’s work at $600 and pay 

interest on his investment at 5 per cent he would have left for his own year’s labor 
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only $155. Compare with No. 4 as to organization of crop land, amount of labor 

used, feed purchased, live-stock production, and amount of work stock kept, and 
it will be easy to detect why this farmer got only $155 as labor income for his year’s 

labor while No. 4 got over $1,000 for his. 

FARM NO. 4. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

@roplareatee se a SOO EIN ee we. we EEN ackes=-) 60) 2uand andbuildings=s.-5¢525-6-5-22 55-5 5556 $5, 600 
IWioodSlandiwasteserens.- cess ee ee eeee Gomes (ONPG SCOCKee aero sana eos eee eetene 1, 454 
RASUUT Es =o cas ae Ae osc ans ors A ee domes oon Machin enyeacaas-te: cee eerie encore eee 647 

—-——|;¥Heed amdscash: 33 oasccennc- 2 osdectememe ci acemts 117 
Movaliiarmianeaess ser eee cece oe do 160 ———— 

AROLANCA Diba lesa se ae) een rt See 7,818 

DISTRIBUTION OF CROP AREA. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

: Total Begin- 
EDD. yield GIES. Class. ning of eae ieee 

year 5 

Comese sen ct eee eR bushels. .} 300 17 
Corn vionsilageaesese eee tons..| 60 8 COWSESEaE ease eee ee Qi seepaeee | ae wee 
Kea niricornleeceen sees ee donee: 1.5 2 leifers) eis. sac eeu ne 3 2 [Sateen ee 
Wheat..-.- Su aa au eee bushels 115 9 Callvies yt cee ae see Selesaeeney 13 
Oates eae nae ice Sener aee do 117 uO MEVOESCS sete nize eee Sia bsee eeveforar | ne 
1S een aR eae Ser anie tr aeteemtE tons. . 9 12 OXen=8 BAe ae oa i Le Paria eee A es 
EAT DIES See arte see eine eels ae Seisne eerie 2 COltsia. 5 Ae eee renee Isis See 2 
Gard emienie es pyc eeics siete oe oie nie ea aie 15a Sheep i: sacs. ae aaa 6 Vea ea 8 ee 

WaT DS 2a Meee rery Saleen 8 
Brood SOWSs--=5-2 2h ee see 1 Ua Bec ect 
EO RSs mes se eee eee Sul taulaeee 10 
ROWE Yeas eee eee GbE eaeesee 50 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount IRe hast AE OVO ees ee A Acie Se oe OOS are $400 
SOULE sold. | Y@lUe-| Repairs to machinery .-..-------------+- ss ee 15 

Repairs to buildings and fences..........--.--- 35 
eed gust iss cise We ae is ee al ee ee 23 

Wheat. (sores = saa bushels. . 25 (0) |p SWE eo boees co cche ener ocsosboseseoecooas6mone 27 
1 Sia eta pea cen te ales ton.. 1 72s Otheriexpenses! 2. 2 teas se nore 73 
Connie Skae yeti etna oe bushels. . 175 2962 | Depreciation, machinery and buildings..-.-..... 100 
Oatsh sae eae Seasoe Gotze- 15 11 Tenor 

a Waihye pROdUCtSae et te ae rt sey 400 Mota llexpensestar sass = sonar ae 673 
Cat tl Cmeeeaie tomatoe Manes ape te | rete es 615 
WOLiSHE nena ete 2 oe ed SEAR ae hee ae tee 85 
Sheepiandiwools-tees acts tee een a[oeecs ees 230 
ROS Sipe er cer seitiaerese ei aeoek wiaeeot al cielo caer 376 
OWE YpaINd CLES shen Poe airews sic%=' <|- sanic's xs 177 

Rotailirecelptss---. 7-22 --2----|-<----=- 2, 223 

Farm income (difference-bet ween receipts and expenses) ..-..-.-...:.------------------2---------- $1, 550 
DIMEIACE MU. GSUILCREST VOM CAL CED eye a satay nisi = 1cicaimi taper roe aT PT ces eet el rea Rely REA 391 

PaO TEITICO MO MR et ae cratee 2 Se 2) aio) arate tye tee eh Unt orsR Nuns ee AL In danehnra Seay 1,159 

This is a highland farm with rolling topography, which was operated quite success- 
fully. Fifty-five acres of crops were raised, consisting of corn, wheat, oats, kafir 

corn, meadow hay, apples and garden crops. It was not necessary to purchase any 

feed in addition to that raised, which aided materially in holding the expenses to 

aminimum. Dairy products, calves, colts, wool and lambs, hogs, poultry, and general 

crops were produced upon this farm. All these enterprises brought in some revenue, 
the largest single source being cattle. The total gross farm income was $2,223. No 

colts or lambs were sold, the increases being kept on the farm to increase the size 
of the business for the coming year. No outside labor was hired, and the single item 

of largest expense was $400 for family labor. Deducting expenses, a net income of 
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$1,550 was left, of which $1,159 was the operator’s labor income for his year’s work, 
which is a very successful showing under the conditions existing in this area. 

This farm was so organized that the farmer could pay his family labor for the work 

performed, pay interest on investment, and at the same time be well paid for his 
own year’s work. 

FARM NO. 5. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

GOD ATGAT ae ee ee en eet acres>+i64)1 “Land and buildings <2 3 220 ee ee $4, 000 
Woods and Waste. 22.2.s.2sc-.se5s555e Oze35 92955) [hive StOeki 2s: 2 one aan ee nea eee 2,170 
RASTETG Sete nn ee ae es ee do... —40:|.Machineny- 2s: 22s Se ee 643 
Rented (OUUscs5 = oc es eee do 10:| (Keed ‘and cash <s2 3. ee ee 590 

Rotalfarnvarede res oe eee oe do 440 | ‘Rotalicapitaleese = ssa 2 ae eee 7,403 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total | Begin- Crop. re Acres. . Pur- Pro- 
yield. Class. | ee chased.) duced. 

CORTE eee ae 2 an es bushels 700 20 | 
Wiha Soo ee ae ae do 300 LA WCOWS2 2. eae 5 ela ell 1 een (Gad 
TERA yee ee a8 ee ee Boe tons 10 (5) ceiters 4 oe oe see ig) ere en een eet rg 
Mibletinaiys ese ies 4.5 ees 4 Si @alives= 5. t=: gee a 8 2 14 
PANT aT Eek ee Ss es ee ark doi: 13 7 (aE Ee BEC ee eee ey, tl oe SR 
(A ppleseuste ca Hees bushels. . 400 | An CSLCORSSi oo aha eon oe ae 15 ck Sa 
Gardenae Se) so ae ee ee BL ae eee LSE SEROTSOS: ene or 2k se Se. BEE 22 ec Sie eee 
ID CaS he Ses ook eee ane bushels 8 2G\ “COUS See sae ee Se | 1 eRe oe 1 

iBTOOG SOWS23- 25.0 2225555 Alice ecle eee 
| EL OSS SOE ae a aces Sy, Beeeserse 31 

iP OU LEY oS se ee ee | {és}:| eee ees 99 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount | x; Hired labors... 082-7. 5 See ee een eee $105 
Source. sold. Value. iRamilylabor:3 & oo) sa2e oe eee eae 396 

Repairsitomachin ery ss 22 8 eee 59 
Repairs to buildings and fences............-.-- 90 - 

Wheaties ors oe see bushels 225 | $428 | Feed..-...-.------.-------------------------- 49 
iMpples: 5. weiss k Boe 0. 400 AQO | Seed. 522-2 2222 8S 86 

DEO NE 2 Hee BES hi ee tons. - 2 AQ CE NZ a ee 72 
Gorntee bushels. . 200 350 | Other expenses... ....2--.....----.----------- 153 
Maiky PEGdICES: foe a lee 76 | Depreciation, buildings and machinery....-.- 88 
OE rl PeN Rea cere ee i es = ee ene el [ene ee tee 850 
Glia ae: Ge ee er IS ee 60 Totalexpenses*: 2-2-1550 eee 1,089 
[ERO RS Ape eat us SE Te eee ee ee ee 342, 
IRoultnysand eggs =m = en 2 es ee eee 136 

otal receipts nae: 222s | pee ee 2, 682 

1 Second crop. 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses). .--- Sinan see SRS ce SESE Sa ea $1, 593 
DpPeLcent im terest ON Ca pitalsceh. 3 sss Soha ss Sts aaa wlio a eis Sa Se ee Se eo ee 370 

abr INCOME: 2 5ssesasedcneusss sched sere secs tae ae aeebnae Se eee eaee ease = eee 1, 223 

This was perhaps the most successfully operated of all the hilly-upland farms from 

which records were obtained, and in this connection it is interesting to note that when 

this operator moved to the farm 20 years ago he bought it from a man who had made 

a failure of its operation. < 

The present operator has taken in more land than was under cultivation when he 

first bought it and has expended an immense amount of work in picking up and 

hauling stones off the place. For hay he had 15 acres of meadow, 7 acres oi alialia, 
and 3 acres of millet. Two acres of cowpeas were planted in the apple orchard. 

The other crops consisted of 20 acres of corn and 17 acres of wheat. The live stock 

consisted of 12 cows, 15 feeding steers, 5 horses, 1 colt, 4 brood sows, and other young 
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stock, and a flock of chickens. No live stock was lost during the year. He has for 

years practiced a regular system of crop rotation and pasturage and the use of stable 

manure on his land, and good yields were obtained. He also cultivates and sprays 

his apple orchard carefully and obtains good yields. Apple sales of $400, wheat 

$428, and net sales of cattle amounting to $850 were his largest sources of cash re- 

Ceipts. Hogs contributed $342 to the farm income. Revenue was also obtained from 
the sale of dairy products, raising colts, poultry, and other sources. 
The gross farm income amounted to $2,682, total expenses of $1,089 deducted from 

this left a net income of $1,593, of which $1,223 was the operator’s labor income for 

his year’s work. 
FARM NO. 6. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

QTOPIATOA Re simiets aot oe Serpe ofa os ays Sate ACLES= =. oie plban Gian Gaull dings 262s a cee yee nee $5, 000 
Wiastelandiwo0GsSeeess eee eee Gos lon lbivelstockessety ee eB ATE RO at Tage ees 626 
DEUS AOT see dee NG Tes 8 a a oes Se Be do!.c= 2) Machinery and tools:2.2.- 2-2-2. a eae ae 160 

| Heediandicash=- "4-5-5. -— Saag ot Ge Reieve ra 64 
Motaliarmvarca seen ene GOs iG 

Totalcapitaleeesee en eee 5, 850 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin- 
Crop. . Acres. a Pur- | Pro- 

yield. Class. ning of 
year. chased.| duced. 

Mormbee acess wsoce Cem eee bushels. . 375 8 
Wheat sieeis. iascenncs ose dors. 100 10 COWS ssc eee 0 oe eee 2 ae Ol | eemeie > 
OBS Hae eee ene do.. 3 1085: Bulle eee a. aa Delegate 
TBAT G7 ase seSGbe eee aoe do. 65 35 PELOMen a as ne oge yee bees Dei] penises a [ete eee 

YA cok Ee Se a rn TS do. 2 2 @alivesit pee salen awe Ps Naeeas e 4 
LTD DES, FESO CONSE OSE ena! (eee eee 3 Horses ote 5 thf yee 4, |osoees eee 

CONES a sie eae oe eee en = tags La eee 6 
BOATS seh Sar. teas emip lt yee 1 TL | Saree 
IBTOCdISOWSS oan eee eee CH enemies eR S S 2 
VOLS pos eee eee 6 8 15 
ChickenS#es-ses eee Alb | ene eae 18 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount | ,,; Extra Treds| ab Ole ers es eee ene $12 
Source. sold. Value. Ramilylaborsatoee. ieee! a Bek 150 

Repairstomachinenyea weer =e ee eee seamen 10 
x Repairs) to fencesteee tesa eee eee eee 10 

OTE re aes bushels. . 54 COVA Fal )CeYev6 Leer eee sl Pa a ee eee RY ey 160 
OatSE se eet Finzi dol. 60 ASHES eC ier. eer eee tert Ie ia pee eee ap rs Mee mre ena 18 
Wheat = Se esses ce es doz 50 ODI Ober GxMenSGS-2 as-cast e wee eee 124 
LB PY Ue ete ee re done 2 4 | Depreciation, machinery and buildings.-.....-... 40 
Dargyaphoducts=0c fo. - =... cas] c..3- 205 40 —_— 
CRIS eS ee (ee 151 Notalexpensespe: 225 eens see eee eee 524 
COONS) a ES Se Ae tee a eS 215 
lEIDES 2S a Sak cee Seo eee Paes 268 
Omnia eC PSae sass s-0--'-|---- +--+ 34 

Hotalrecetpts-==. --=--25-2- peas 948 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses) ..-.---------------------------- 2 see e ee ee eee $424 
FCP CME MMR CHECE TONS Sass cesnodcnendoneEbes Soc6 500 SsecKconS oD becerSsubosecouag SS zcqccases> 292 

Ibe over Tne OT a ee eoedaosese ane San ac bau OCb bse San adenan Soba Sse annonpoesoespaanoonscosocheods 132 

This farm of 77 acres had live stock at the beginning of the year consisting of 3 

cows; 4 calves, yearlings, and heifers; 7 mares, 2 sows and 7 other hogs. There were 
8 acres of corn and 24 acres of wheat, oats, and barley; 2 acres of hay, and 21 acres of 

pasture. Receipts from hogs were low. Some dairy products were sold. Six colts 

were born during the year but were of a small, inferior breed and of low value. Most 

of the crops raised were fed on the place, and, in addition, $160 was spent for feed. 

Feed produced by the combination of crops was not as great as could have been 
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obtained by planting more corn and forage crops, and returns from stock were not. 

commensurate with the value of the feed consumed, especially from the great number 

of horses. This farm had for three years belonged to the present owner, who stated 

that at the outset he had $2,000 cash, in addition to that used in purchasing and 
equipping the farm, but had used this entire amount in addition to the farm returns 
for the three years’ living. The year’s analysis of the business shows quite clearly 
why this was necessary. His horse enterprise is large and unprofitable. 

FARM NO. 7. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

Croprareaee sa csered sa oan sees espe ACheS= 27 00) |pavandran dio uil dings eames eee e ae $9, 500 
Wiastewamdtwoodsser. .- san )n< eect nei oss 22" (1098) Mii C(StOC ke pre nore ans citys eyes ee ee eee 1,761 
IPaStULeS seek oe cee bao eee e ee ee donee) 35) | Machineryszandstoolsss--ehe eae eee 505 

Cash...... i Slalerarstetciee SIC a Oe eee 100 
Rotaletarmlarcaeeee eee eee do..-. 200 . 

| Total capitale: 22+. 2ss-e eee eee 11, 866 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin 
: Acres. is Pur- Pro- 

yield. Class. onyeek chased.| duced. 

(eyeialg ie eet Se a eae bushels 200 4 
Corn and soy beans for silage.tons. - 100 10 COWS esses yee eee DNV meses esha ed as 
NAUAOVSrE a re ee ea ene een bushels. . 96 10 Fe Ifers kee Qe wien aa ee ee 
HERG ee tee mers cpevrs (eae reosna ye roa dos 32 4 Cai CS eee Beet evade ea age ea a 13 
Reyer (pasture d) wesee sce leet accra eer ene 4 Bg eee Salo e ete ee 1 aL et ere 
US ey no Pe eee ee bushels 128 ARES Mh Lele eeGueseesonoocéoos Syl sa hoon | Caen es 

Kafir corn (seed)...--..--.-- do.... 10 2 FAN RB 1 YGYS Ia AP ee as RA ee 1] Be el ae ee 
16 Pye R SaaS OS aH A cree aes see tons. - 4 5 Mulevcoltpetes see ces aeeee S| SR Oh SSS | bore 
Soysbeanse-ayacenee eee eens dors 15 6 IB OAT okies ease See Ll eee ahae| Sees 
Sorghum a eae ss eee gallons. - 40 1.5 | Brood sows.........------ Dillane 0s8 al eens 
Cane after oats......-.--:..- do-...- 10 AON POSS etic eens een eee (el erie 19 
PA DIOS NE yee ate Se ey RN ee eel ea 4 Chickensias ase eee IDAWNE Soe eeoe 86 
Blackberries: ss2¢ 2:5. 5 snc crates... A4 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

Amount Hired labor.-:....... eT tet yer sts erage $40 
Source. soldi i, 21Me=) irsmiliy labor. 22 tine. 0) > ee ne one oe ean 500 

Repairs to machimery.......-------:--:------ 22 
Repairsitowencess assesses eee ee eee eee 7 

Wihteatee ene ease nan bushels. . 80 | $160 | Feed.....-.-- 2.22.22 2-205 ee eee cote tae 212° 
TRO barcnses ee Uk Resi hi ee a dons 2 AW Se c0loce cseGugdadetagoonnssedenecosaacssas2sc5 46 
(OYE ihe ut So ya can AC ee doz2:: AO 30) Otheriexpenses-- fea seee see ae aac = oes 166 
TBS hyea MAR Pi oe Re tons: . 4 4g | Depreciation, machinery, and buildings. ...-- 120 
iBlackberriesser eee eee see crates. - 4l 43 
ID atiyADLOGUCESH eC. eer et ee |e 658 Total expenses -........--..----.-:----- 1, 113: 
Cattle sacs oerinas = terse sSee Se Ss ees 374 
(O20) Wola cS ieee Snir ss Seen te Cys arse 25 
HEL Siege evee estate ets ale Mate te cies ate pa ate ieee lie arate 252 
Roultnygandies espana seer asa seer 118 
WO OC pe ee cracls eis an eiccie Sere Session oe all rece ene 12 

Motalimeceipts s-aee mer ee | see 1,724 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses)......-.-.-.-..-...---- 2-22 e ee eee eee eee eee $611 
5 per cent interest on capital...........-- RRA Se CR omar SAS AoE is os ui IaR  oAbees So & 593 

TAD OR LINCOM Gyo S/he Se SE OE ORE ae Wee Sark fang PrP Ss Cs 2 18 

This farm had an improved area of 91 acres. The stock on hand at the beginning 

of the year consisted of 10 cows, 9 heifers, and 1 bull; three horses, 1 mule, and 1 colt; 

2 sows and 8 other hogs, and a flock of chickens. Fifty-six acres of crops were raised and 
good yields obtained. | 

This represents one of the farms where dairying receives considerable attention. 
When the present operator purchased this farm, six years ago, it was in a badly run- 

down condition, and his good management in inaugurating a cropping system and 
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the dairy industry has been the means of building up the farm until he now gets 
yields far above the average of the region. He covers 14 acres a year with 7 tons of 
manure per acre. The cows ofa dairy herd were kept for dairy purposes (steer calves 

not being raised), and consumed most of the feed raised on the place. In addition, 

$213 worth of feed was bought. The average annual production of butter fat per cow 
was only 130 pounds, an inadequate return for the feed consumed. In consequence, 
as the capital investment was rather high, a labor income of only $18 was earned by 

the operator. Increasing the production of the dairy cows is of prime importance on 

this farm. 

FARM NO. 8. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

CROPIATCA Moses cre: Sowa se one nen eee acres. . 52a ewandsand bualdings= == seer ease eases eee $7, 800 
Wioodsiand waste ns 4..a-cissesceses sce dozece Zou loive! StOCK sw: cess ca a celie sae Boer meres eerie 1,812 
IRAStUNO Naa oaeesencoeme neces ssciceicts doses. 43 BeCnery andiGoolss*ere eee ees MEA ES OuCOS 986 

BN COR ta RBS ESBS Star Beta Ga aeasdOe 200 
Rotaldarmeares sae sse eee dose 120 —_—— 

TOLAl Capit aleege a eee a ee ee ete ee 10,798 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total ; Begin- 
Crop. : Acres. i Pur- Pro-- 

yield. Class. Biren chased.| duced. 

COMME 3. A sascesiesiesweeee bushels 800 20 | 
WiNeat ae evace scenes cee do. 230 10) |\COWS =. soaene sn chiss veel el eerste | ers anes 
OAtseeene se eases dese do 160 Ay Woke riers eas hep = sanjsaeee 2A et ae ESS 
EL AYeerecieiats a ecicisie se\nccises tons 16.5 A WO GCOrS eras ak ee aan hes Al Spvers bral epravepe tates 
PAN al ig eee ee Soa aelsSsins Soecis 0) Di OAV CSS eG Rae eee Soleer sce 12 
IND ONES. 5 ¢daosoondosdoosseodn0s ass los0esqae 2 Ieee SHoees coceeee saad Ie SS es |e 
IRGRYA SGSISo Ce baceadoace oss ease sSenc soooecee lis ET OTSCSSS ae oe seas eas See SU See | eee 
GRiRe No Coogoocods Goad bO SHE Seeoseod bononeae DRRCOMUS ee oe mee neces SIs eee 1 

3] COC Oe Dae caaeoseueace OY Secadsse|lo5scasa- 
Mam Dseee jason woes oe 9G eee 11 
IBROOGISOWStee ee eee enna ee Dees ale ee 
OSS Bee sate ce ej a tle se ee eels cee 24 
Chickens s22--)5 4532-86 1003355 50 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. | DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

FATT OUT Geer pee PT eC la) Ours tence nee eta ane Sere ears $44 
Source. sold. Value. HamilyslabOreere = asses eee eee ae ana 600 

Repairs tommachimenya.s san. see eee 50 
Wepairs tojbuildingsse tees eee eee 75 

Opraer ecoas Ses bushels 100} $150 | Feed...........-...-.------- no 2b ccee eee ec rene 100 
TWIN Rat os ee 0 180 Nel) || SEs sasdasdasosdesvesess 4aceaeedassecsessag 38 
ONS oe eee dos 25 93 | Hertilizer-------_---- Ja sdeboadosadsasaesoos 5 54 
TEIN eck oo ee ee tons... 1 97,|, Other expenses== 252 e--- = 3-2 -- = =- etiga sneds oe 92 
Wainy pEOGUCESE eA: = -2 245.02 -8 [023 2.0. 658 | Depreciation, building, and machinery-...... 105 
ORHBDRS 3 esa Se eee ar eee 455 
Golks, ee Sy ae eee hi nme eg oe aE 65 ‘Lotallexpensesee- nesses ee omnes 1,158 
Sheep mndgwoolesesss =. hs. eee o/h eee 217 

TESS ee SEALS BEBE 5 oe eae [Peeters 797 
POULT Ve esis na ae wee a we|lenc cele me | 255 

Motalimeceipts. 2-1). .-5... |e... 3, 007 | 
| | 

Harmen come i(diuterence between receipts'and expenses). .--.---2---- 22-22-5252 2 esse ize ke! $1, 840 
aM lace su Prest;OUCa Divas <2 sis oon scle oae eis = eee eee eye one oes nani iste se ae ees 2 oe ae ae 549 

HEA OTT COLIC Sete EIS e Ls se RE ae pe, AES Seed ETN.) ene bbs EARP Fed See oe Fe 1,309 

This farm contained 95 acres of improved land. It is interesting to compare this 

farm with farm No. 7 as to crop area, size of business, and returns. The stock on hand 

at the beginning of the year consisted of 9 cowsand 17 head of other cattle, 3 horses, and 
a colt, 2 brood sows, 20 sheep and lambs, and a flock of chickens. Manure was saved 
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and applied carefully, and a 3-to-4-year rotation followed. Most of the crops raised, 
except the wheat, were fed on the place. All calves were raised. Two litters of 
pigs were raised from 1 sow, one litter from the other sow, and the sale of these pigs 
furnished an especially good source of income. Income was derived from all other 

classes of live stock kept, with over 20 per cent of the total receipts from sales of 

crops. Both a good farm income and labor income were earned. The family labor 
on this farm, valued at $600, was done by the operator’s daughters, who found the 

work both profitable and pleasant. (See Fig. 17.) This farm is well organized and 
unusually well diversified. 

FARM NO. 9. 

| 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

CLOP ATCase ce rnc se a ee actes=. 122) | Wand and puildingse=s=.24- 455 S55 =a $10, 260 
Wiood stand wastes: :*2. 2 creer doe 298: | Waive stocks. {Ssesere: te) ve comers ae eee 3, 153 
PaStUre sees eee cee ee ee eee Gotan (oles Machineryandicoolssesss see ee 673 

|| Heed and\cash sot ss ari naa se Conners Sear 376 
Rotalsarmy area sane shee ee eee dose ot a 

Totalicapttale ew cee sae seen eee 14, 462 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin- 
Crop. Ee Acres. ae ur- Pro- yield. | Class. ning of 

ye el chased.| duced 

: (Cant. eae eee ae bushels..| 1,155 | 33 | 
Wihtea Gamers tee a ere doze 385 | 29) @COWSRo See sce Meese nea 13/0 2555222 eee 
Oatsmere ress ee see sae do.... 300 | 12: Steers fee 2 eee hos Ae Sulcaes Soy See ae 
1a ae bt ae ene een eae tons. . 20 | SO) berletseeeae: <5 eee el aan 5 ener *S 
@owpeas (hOssed)) b= sessse see ee eee 1:2)" Calves sanss eee ce es ee Lee Font eases 13 
Orchards cardensebGs nese ee er eens | OF ETOrSeS ime oe cena sone ee We | Soe aon | eee 

| IMiilesoane Sa 352 See cee i 7 Wes eR | ah 5 
Colts ee ee oe Ooo tee 2 
ISWES? jhe ene else etce eee Yh eee een a ie 
AIM DS EAs ee eA ee eM | eee ta eee erage 23, 
IBTOOd|SOWS*= see een cee 4) Se 3 ae eee 

| OSS eae neees eeeee | CBs rena rs 5 44 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

3 Amount | ,- Hired labor sss ees see ee $20 
SORES | sold...:| V22Ue: |Sramily labor = soto i. tee eas nen ee 180 

Repairs! toumachinery. oe -2 sae eee ee 35 
| Repairs to building and fences?-...---...------ 33 

Moree eteten rida Sere aetna | $329 | Seed .......--------------++ 22-2 +--+ 2-2-2 +255. 32 
_ Winter wheat.........- bushels. - 295 561 | Fertilizer.............------------------------- 60 
TES See oe ee tons.. 1 12 | Other expenses... ...-.-.--------- poets tees eee 111 
DaiGysPEOMUCESem tet an eae 150 | Depreciation, buildings and machinery... ..--- 107 
Cattle aia a a ee eee ee alec epee ete 372 Sa gces 
Colts. cout ic ahh ak Ne aioe ans U, Mirae ned alg 2-8 140 Total expenseS. 2 ss. -65 Sinan 578 

Shee prarid (wOol: scans aseee ee ons a |Past | 466 
TOPS asec ieisice os ons cee ONC: Sonar crete ates | 915 
POuleEyanGieL eS mae eee eae ee eee | 40 

MotalirecetptSssss--- ase eee |saae Seance 2,985 | 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses) --......-.------------------------------- $2, 407 
SIPCHCEMTINGTELESTOMCAPICALS acres eee eee see eres eiete es eene ae tees ee ee eee ea re 723 

AWOL INCOME sei ee et ee ee te cn ee er ee one 1,684 

This is a relatively large’farm, containing 213 acres of improved land. The live 
stock at the beginning of the year consisted of 13 cows and 23 other cattle; 6 horses 

and mules, 3 colts; 29 sheep and lambs; 4 brood sows and 43 pigs. The sale of hogs 

constituted the chief source of income, followed in the order named by.sale of crops, 

sheep, cattle, dairy products, colts, and poultry. Among the crops were 12 acres 

of cowpeas hogged off. Wheat was the important cash crop. The farm income and 

labor income earned were very satisfactory. 
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FARM NO. 10. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AREA. DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL. 

Cropiarea S265 See ee ae ee eae acres=) 00) | Wand and buildingss-n. 22-220 .2 22sec $6, 000 
iWioodSiandi wastes. 555 s-5 see eae doseesy dria slbi vie StoCkea eran eeer acces aes sees Oe eee 3,331 
ASE UTC ete ee a ae ote re pele eat es ae GOS Soa eMachinenyrandstoolsee-e = eases en eee nee 474 

Hee dian GiGashNewas Serr cr cn osc o eres Se 340 
Lotaltarmanreae es eee eee Goseen el 92 

Lotalicap tall yee se eee 10, 145 

ACREAGE AND YIELD OF CROPS. NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK. 

Total Begin- 
Crop. = Acres. Acts Pur- Pro- yield. Class. ning of chased:| duced: 

year. 

Cormeen oie eo 32 eee ee bushels. - 900 25 | 
Whee G22 see ice. yee dos. 238 Di COWS 2 oOo We gcoe oe ese 11 2 ete wae 
Oa tsiaa eee eae eee dors 290 OF PEleifersz anes ee ees oe Tiel aera! ote erasers es 
Hayieteec Bers Me EE Os Se tons. . 15 SOR C@alVeS hea occ sees ees | vig! 
Millehayeenae ees sae scee dose: 5 Cea EUS Gar Res eer. 1 Die aeons 
CERT Tn eo ee tie SO ae es Jes tCOTS ace ees Dh liars meres bape cee 

EVOTSCSS se eceesee eee cee mee 4 el Sree 
Mules sae eee ae eee 4 it seen 
Coltsh ah ee ase ee sees Oey aes ee | 2 
Sheepree sues. sae eee pea) Pe ae bee leper 
MAMDS years veka tye ee SALI eset | 21 
IBTOOGISOWSaaiee se eee 3 1, lek ees 
TB KOYES) coe rts es iene Ea a OR |S art 16 
Chickenste Sse eee seen SO) ee sete 75 

DISTRIBUTION OF RECEIPTS. DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENSES. 

ea aot Amount | y;, TELAT CORA OF Fe aie ses eels ee eae $300 
OU sold. Value. IB MN yal alo Ole pepe Bs ei eo ie Ee 300 

REPaAlrsiCOMMaAChiNer yes see eee eee 40 
Repairs to buildings and fences..--...-------- 30 

Come eee bushels 425 | $520 | Feed...........----------------+-+- +++ 2222+-- 60 
Whoa bite ee ee seer do 138 276 | Seed ....---..-------------2222 eee eee reese 28 
Oatseee se tas aS do 70 42 | Fertilizer_.......-...--------------------++--- 23 
Daicy PEOdUCtS] eee eles | nee 260 | Other expense... .-.-...--.------.------------ 193 
GALLS et eae eae Us eas 543 | Depreciation, building and machinery..-.--.-.--. 85 
Horses, mules, and stallion fees. .|..-.-..--- 845 ‘ : 
Sheep and wool............------ ares taunt 575 Total expenses .....-.------------------ 1,059 
1S URE a eooaseboneanere aSeoepenone leashocesoe 191 
Poultrygandieg ese aac eiase =o ee ie 282 

Motakireceiptsesace sees eee loess 3, 534 

Farm income (difference between receipts and expenses) .-......-.-------------------------------- $2, 475 
HRMCR Celt maLerest OMCapital or 2. <7 2 oe mce amt aia ania aera atom mala minim alain 507 

ILAIOGT MACON e de Nee Hob coe EE ooOEaeos 6 ooAconN So oesonehoadadaa 4 seue Eppes ooops ueeEeeEoopade ive 1968 

The operator of this farm carried on a considerable live-stock business, as is shown 

by the number and value of stock on hand at the beginning of the year. In addition, 

he bought a few more cattle, horses, and hogs during the year. Horses and mules 

afforded his chief source of income. 

in working capital. 

and oats were sold to the extent of $838. 

of free range pasture. 

Over 40 per cent of the total investment was 

Income was contributed by all classes of stock, and corn, wheat, - 
This farm was in asection with an abundance 
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